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of Arts and Sciences said. "Is it
possible thata faculty membercan
decipher that this handwritingmust
be from this student? Possibly yes,
but the chances are very, very
small."
Despitethisslimchance, theCol-
lege of Science and Engineering
retypeswrittencommentsonasepa-
rate form to give the student an
extra feeling of confidence. The
secretaries thensummarizethe nu-
merical data and determine theav-
erageresultofeachquestion. After
gradesareposted,the faculty mem-
berand chairhave that summary.
How areresultsoffacultyevalu-
ations used?
Chairs and deans review evalua-
tions mostly in cases of consider-
ationfortenureorpromotion. Then
they look notat any oneparticular
quarteror year,but look oversev-
eral years. They look at numbers
and written comments over time
andcomparethese ratings toother
faculty in the field.
"There may be a certain class
who are intimately engaged with
theirprofessionandknowingwhat's
going on and knowing what the
new thingsare,"Simmons said.He
added that it does noone goodifa
professor hasn't studied materials
since the 19605.
How are faculty evaluations
processed?
Thisdependson the school. The
Collegeof ArtsandSciences sends
theformstotheUniversityofWash-
ington forprocessing. Uponreturn,
the writtencomments are given to
each faculty member and the nu-
mericaldatagoes tothedepartment
chairand dean. The writtencom-
ments used to be typed up, but it
took the secretaries2-3 months so
this practice was abandoned. The
professors do not see the evalua-
tions until well into the next quar-
ter, so you don't have to worry
about a professor changing your
gradeifyoucalledtheman idiot(if
they canrecognize yourhandwrit-
ing in the firstplace).
DeanWallace Lohof theCollege
JEAN WAHLBORG
StaffReporter
You know those faculty evalua-
tions we fill out at the end of each
quarter? Theoneswhereyoueither
make your professor out to be a
blubbering idiot or a modern day
Socrates? Haveyoueverwondered
what is done withyour comments?
Perhapsyou'ye wonderedhowyour
professorkeeps their jobin the first
place.
The Spectator wondered these
things, too, andare here toanswer
your questions to the elusive pro-
cess of professor evaluations, fir-
ing,promotions,and tenure:
What does it take to be anSU
professor?
With over 200 applications for
each faculty position, the school
establishescriteriaforchoosingpro-
fessors.
First, theindividual mustbe com-
mittedto the University's mission.
Faculty do nothave tobereligious,
but must "show a respect for the
religious dimension ofhuman life"
according to theSU Faculty Hand-
book. A faculty membermust also
demonstrate "teachingexcellence,"
which requiresactive participation
inresearch,studentadvisementand
displaying a commitment to ser-
vice.
Accordingtodean ofthe School
ofScience andEngineering,George
Simmons, professors must be in-
volved in current researchbecause
students learn moreby doingand
actingthanbyreadingaboutwhat's
been done. "So we need faculty
"WhenIwent to college in the mid-60sIeven got
arrested because we hada sit-in in the dean's
office.. .about 100ofus, because we believedas students
weshould have a say inour teaching.
"
Wallace Loh,Deanof Collegeof Arts andSciences
and tell each other 'this professor
you shouldn't take.' I'm not sure
thatgrapevineisallthataccurate.If
Iwere a professor,Iwould rather
have the studentssee the objective
data thanrelyon the hearsayof two
or three buddies." Though some
professors undoubtedly fear being
openly bashed,publicizing results
wouldmake faculty accountable for
poorteachingareas.Liketherating
systeminLosAngelesthat requires
restaurants to post their health de-
partment lettergrade in their win-
dow, displayingevaluation grades
wouldforceprofessors to improve
their performance if they wanted
people topartake of theirservices.
Arebadprofessorsfired? Orat
leastpunished?
"We try to address the situation
and toremedythesituation; it's not
a punishment kind of thing," ex-
plainedLoh.
Facultyare reviewedevery year
bytheir departmentchairs andafter
two and four years by the college
dean.Aschairsand deansseeissues
where they think improvements
needs tobe made, that information
goesback to the facultymember.If
aprofessorreceivescomplaints, for
example, they may be paired up
witha facultymentorwho willwork
withthemto improvetheirteaching
skills. All faculty members who
receivecomplaints arespokenwith
and offered chances to improve.
Theultimate thingistheycan
'
t stay,
andat thatparticular pointheor she
is not rehired for the next school
year. The school doesn't have to
maintain adjunctprofessorsforeven
a wholeyear,butthe situationmust
be pretty bad for them to be fired
early.
Why are inadequate faculty
(according to students) stillem-
ployed?
"Sometimes it takes awhile to
figureoutthis isn'tgoingtowork.It
isn't like oh my goodness, that
course went really bad, you'reout
ofhere,"Lohexplained.
Professors are given several
chances to correct problems. If it
doesn't seem like theproblem can
be fixed,
SeeEvaluationpage 5
specific,likeiftheamountofhome-
work isconsistently way toomuch.
Ifenoughstudentsmake a particu-
larcomplaint, thechair will talk to
the faculty and ask if the problem
canbe addressedor whathisorher
response is to the complaint.
Why aren't the facultyevalua-
tions available for everyone to
see?
The school claims confidential-
ity. We areaprivateuniversityand
are therefore notrequiredbylaw to
make faculty evaluations public
domain. It is simply achoice the
school has made to not have the
evaluations public. Loh disagrees
with this practice. He said he has
worked at several public and pri-
vate universities and SU is the first
to keep evaluations hidden. Loh
even advocated that evaluations
becomepublic whenhe wasastu-
dent.
Loh explained,"WhenIwent to
college in the mid-60s Ieven got
arrestedbecause wehad a sit-in in
the dean'soffice...about 100 ofus,
because webelieved as students we
shouldhaveasay inourteaching. [I
thought] Iam sitting in this
professor'sclass30-40timesayear;
I'm entitled to an opinion." Loh
believes this change is necessary
because we live in an "academic
democracy." He added that this
whole business of faculty evalua-
tions being hidden smacks of the
Soviet Union.
One advantage to opening the
faculty evaluation results toevery-
one is theelimination of whatLoh
called "the grapevine." Loh ex-
plained, "There is a grapevine out
there,andstudents talk toeachother
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Examine the evaluation process at SU
where [a
faculty
member]
just bombs
for whatever
reason, and
theremaybe
another
class where
[they] get
extraordi-
narily high
ratings, and
it's adjust-
ments. You
try not tobe
persuaded
by the very,
very high or
the very,
very low,"
Loh said.
In gen-
eral,evalua-
tions areex-
amined for
patterns,for
something
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"My friend is friends with these
twoguysat UWandhe told methat
KIMBURLYERVIN
StaffReporter
As those looking for a job can
attest, trying to find a job today is
notan easy task.
With the lagging economy, ris-
ing unemployment along with an
overabundanceofsoon-to-begradu-
ates,therejust aren
'
t enoughjobsto
go around.
However,those students looking
for a jobmay have a legup on the
competition in the form of
CampusPoint Corporation.
This new start-up internet com-
pany, www.campuspoint.com.
seeks to link students in the Wash-
ingtonarea thatarelookingfora job
or internship toemployerssearch-
ing for students.
Over 500 local companies have
alreadysignedontobeapartofthis
unique endeavor.
"It's good because these are all
local jobs. I'm sure some of the
companies have branches located
across the country, but if you're
lookingforWashingtonjobs,this is
the place." stated Kevin Olsen, a
senior marketing major and
CampusPoint ambassador for Se-
attle University.
CampusPointwasstartedinSep-
tember 2002 by twoUniversityof
Washington graduates.
Jason Granland, whograduated
in 1999witha businessdegree,and
Griffith Owen, who graduated in
Their jobsbecamecrucial when
came tospreading the word about
CampusPoint. According to Olsen
200SUstudentsarecurrentlyregis-
tered atCampusPoint.
Recently, CampusPoint has cre-
ated anew addition to their service
aimed atputting students with em-
ployers together while putting an
emphasis on obtaininginternships.
This program is known as
they werestart-
ing this thing
[CampusPoint]
up," Olsen ex-
plained."Iwent
on, signed up,
and saw they
were looking
for anambassa-
dor. Iapplied
and within a
week, heard
back from
them. Imet
them here
[Pigott Atrium]
and they hired
me,itwaspretty
laidback."
Seattle Uni-
versity was the
first campus to
work with
CampusPoint
Corp. through the ambassadorship
of Olsen and fellow ambassador
Amy Solari.
It takes just a few minutes, and
oncetheconnection hasbeenestab-
lished,aresumeis created and you
are free tosearch and apply to any
of the jobopportunitiesavailable.
"Idon'tfindout whogets hired,
unlessIhappentoknow theperson
Theonly requirement is thatyou
mustbeenrolled at a university, or
havebeenenrolledinonewithinthe
past 18 months.
TempTern. These jobs can last
from anywherebetweena week to
sixmonths or longer.
RegisteringwithCampusPoint is
fairly painless. "It seems tobe that they'restart-
ing with business majors because,
well, theyhave tostart somewhere.
But they'rebranching out. We've
got marketing majors, mechanical
engineering majors, and psychol-
ogy majors. There are companies
ranging from Zumie'sClothing to
American Financial thai are using
thesite..It'sstillin theexperimen-
tal phase, but it's looking pretty
good,"Olsen said.
it worked forme.CampusPoint re-
sponded in like a week," Olsen
stated.
but it seems tobe working.Imean
Change comes to
ASSU elections
JAMILAJOHNSON
Neivs Editor
Inhopesofa more informedstu-
dent body, ASSU officials have
made several changes in the elec-
tion process for the 2003-2004
school year.
The first change was met this
week, when 21 students applying
for various positionsin the student
body had to collect 40 signatures
insteadof the 20signatures thathad
been requiredinpastyears.
"Because wehave 40 signatures
percandidatewenowhave,assum-
ing there is nocross over,840 stu-
dents whoknow tovote,"Secretary
of Elections, Carl Bergquist,
said."We're trying to get students
accountable,"he said.
Another changehasbeen the ad-
ditionofanew position in ASSU—
the Athletic Representative.This is
a positionbeingactivelysought by
junior sociology major, Kelly
Stewart.
"Ifelected,Iwouldpush to cre-
atea strongerrelationshipbetween
Athletics and the rest of campus,"
Stewartsaidinher statement when
she announced she was running.
Stewart has played for the
women's soccer team, served as a
member of theStudentAthlete Ad-
visory Committee,andbeen amem-
berofGenderEquityCommitteein
Athletics.She isrunningunopposed.
See ASSU page 4
ASSU Cadidates
President:
Nicole Palmiter
JosefGabriel
Cisco Smith
Executive VicePresident:
Analisa Castaneda
Annie Lee
VicePresident ofStudent
Affairs:
LauraNorman
VicePresident ofFinance:
KirnSilva
Daniel Strickland
Keith Scott
SophomoreRepresentative:
Heather Hutson
Erwin Santiago
Junior Representative:
ArlynDean
AdriaRidolfi
Senior Representative:
Erica Eschbach
Minority Representative:
Robert Vargas
Scan Mizokawa
Adriana Guerrero
Athletic Representative:
Kelly Stewart
Resident Representative:
SaunatinaSanchez
Alicia Kephart
At-Large Representative
YosefKufa
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2001 withamaster's inmechanical
engineering,cameup with theidea
allegedly throughtheirownhassles
of trying to find a job.
GranlandandOwen weren't the
onlyone's that got jobs outof the
"It'sgood cause
these areall local
jobs. I'm sure
some of the
companies have
branches located
across the country,
but ifyou're
lookingfor
Washington jobs,
this is the place"
kfvinolsen,
Campuspoint.com
ambassador
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Dorm busts. Reckless Vandalism. Burnt SPAM.
All reported for your entertainment.
Security Report
By Austinl.Burton
View it now on:
www.spectator-online.com
"ImetD'Wana threemonths
ago.Shehad alittlepudgeIn
her stomach,but...l thoughtit
came from drinking40sand
s***,'cause she hadalittlebeer
onherbreath.Come to findout
she'ssix months pregnant,
talkingaboutI'mthebaby's
daddy."
Tuesday,4-15-03
While picking up some books
near die second floor's magazine
area,alibrary staff member (What
is up with the library this week?
Wastheresomethinginthe water?)
came upon a half-empty can of
Buschbeer sitting on a shelf. The
alcohol wasdisposedofandnoother
alcohol was found.
NextFriday Edition
calm them down. The person was
given a trespass warning and es-
cortedoff campus.
Theincidentwas forwardedto
the student conduct system.
Thursday, 4-17-03
Bellarmine Hall turned into a
cheesy horror movie (or a low-
budgetPhoneBooth),as astudent
said they received some harass-
ingphonecalls.The student said
the calls were "belligerent" in
nature,andthe voice soundedlike
it was computer-generated or
somehow filtered throughacom-
puter.
CPS is investigatingthesource
of the calls, which looks tohave
been anoff-campus phone.
"Now...you ain'tgotno
gun...but whereda weedat?"
Friday,4-18-03
BellarmineHallthenturnedinto
a Cheech and Chong flick (or a
low-budget Half-Baked), as a
marijuana-like odor wascoming
froma resident roomandcaught
theattention ofCPSstaff.Noone
answeredthedoor whenCPSand
theR.A.knocked, but theycould
hear noises coming from inside
the room.
TheR.A.announced they were
cominginandjustastheywentto
openthedoor theresident opened
it.An inspectionof theroomun-
covereddrugparaphernalia,some
marijuana, and two empty alco-
holbottles.
obtainingcard access to all dorms
lobbies for residents, and address-
ing the needs of the studentbody."
Smith isajuniorpre-majorwhose
list some ofhisprojects underway
alreadyasworkingtowardtheMer-
chant Discount Program for stu-
dents,acrosswalk forIHop,andthe
uprightpianoand InternetCafe for
the Bistro.
"I feela strongdesire to take my
involvement to the next level and
encourageeveryone tobe moreac-
tive,andalong the wayhave some
fun too," Smith said in his state-
ment.
This year those working on the
elections areexpectingalarger turn-
out then in the past. Bergquist is
hoping for about 800 voters. The
largest election in recent history
happened seven years ago when
850 SU students voted.
Votingoncampus is a loteasier
than itwas sevenyearsago.
This willbe thethirdelectionthat
willallow online and in-personbal-
lots.
Foranyone wonderingifitispos-
sible to vote twice, the IT system
has taken careof that concern.
According to Bergquist, the IT
systemcross-references those who
voteinpersonand the votesonline.
Anyone who votes twice has their
online vote counted and their in
personvote thrown out.
Theres,however,nopunishment
for voting twice.
ASSU:Elections reforms
From page3
SeeElectionpave5
The next change to hit ASSU
elections came about after acandi-
date recieved input from students
on the election processlast year.
'The one thing weheard is that
peopledidn't understand (the elec-
tion),"Bergquist said.
One of the most confusing as-
pectshadbeen theprimaryand final
elections happening within two
weeks ofeachother.
People wereunsure when to vote
and ifthey had votedbefore.
This year ASSU will forego a
primaryandholdonly oneelection
todecide the 11executiveandrep-
resentativepositions.
This means that three possible
presidents on the ballet will be
Nicole Palmiter,Josef Gabrieland
CiscoSmith.
Palmiterisa sophomore interna-
tionalbusinessmajor whohas been
involved in ASSU for two years
holdingelected positions.
"Iplan towork towardsbuilding
community oncampusandincreas-
ingschoolpride,primarily through
increased club presence and the
implementation oftraditions/events
on campus," Palmiter said in her
statement.
Gabriel isasophomoreengineer-
ing major who has been involved
withSEAC,trackandcrosscountry
as wellas crew.
He plans on, "Making the Stu-
dent Center a bit more student
friendly,resolvingparking issues,
News
Security Report
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
If you'vebeenreadingSecurity
Report for the pastyearyouknow
howIfeelaboutFriday, the 1995
comedy starringIce Cube, Chris
Tucker,JohnWitherspoonandNia
Long. Simply put, it's a classic;
there's justnobetter way tosayit.
As far as sequels go, 2000's
NextFridayholds uppretty well.
Mike Epps' character,Day-Day,
doesadecent jobfillingTucker's
spot as Cube's sidekick,not try-
ing tobeSmokey Jr.andcarving
hisownniche. The restof the old
cnaractersdon'tchangemuchand
the new characters bring some-
thing to the table.
Overall,NextFriday isn'tase-
quel that outshines the original,
such as Terminator 2, Godfather
HotRockyIV
—
itrelied toomuch
onslapstick andsight andsound
gagsfor that.Butatthe sametime
it wasn'toneofthosesequelsmat
insultsthe originaleither,like Ju-
rassicPark 2, Karate Kid 3 or
HouseParty 4.
Ifnothingelse,NextFridayhas
Pinky,probably one ofmyTop5
favorite comedy movie charac-
ters ever. Check it out if you
haven't seenit.
ThisSecurityReporthas some
quotes from themovie.
"Littlem*****f***** gon'
try torob me.Well I'ma show
youhow wedoitupherein
Pinky's,n****!"
Monday,4-14-03
While studying in theLemieux
Library,a studenthad twobooks
and an Internet connection cable
stolen from theirstudycarol. The
Internet cable was valued at ap-
proximately$22.Ifthebookswere
textbooks, you know they were
expensiveasallheck.If theywere
library books, that would be
messed up if the theft victimgot
fined for them.
"Hey,Idon't want any
trouble withyou. Youdon't
have tosendyourposseout
here to doa1-8-7inmy a**."
Monday,4-14-03
A person who is not affiliated
with theuniversity wasbeing "ver-
bally belligerent" and yelling at
people on the second floor of the
Lemeiux Library (Sidenote:I
thought alibrary wassupposed to
be calm? We've got thieves and
fools runningall overthatplace).
After Campus Public Safety was
called and came to the scene, the
belligerentpersonkept on yelling
for someunknown reasonandwas
uncooperative when CPS tried to
"Youstarting to think likea
dog.Themfleas and ticksis
suckingon yourold-a** brain."
Wednesday,4-16-03
Someone calledCPS toreport
some malicious mischief going
onat the1lthandE.Cherrypark-
inggarage.CPS staff arrived to
find the West door hadbeenhit
withseveralpaintballpellets.The
mess wascleaned up.
"Igot the BGs."
"What's theBGs?"
"The Bubble Guts! I'm ner-
vous, and I'mabout to s*** on
myself!"
Thursday,4-17-03
A student in the Administration
Building reported feeling abdomi-
nal pain, apparently from an al-
ready-known condition. The stu-
dent declined CPS' medical atten-
tionbutasked for aride tothe hos-
pital. CPS stayed with the person
until their ridearrived.
"Girl,you 'sposed tobe 1,000
feet away from my house!
Whatchu doin'here?"
"Youcan'tquitme; I'mpreg-
nant withyo'baby."
4
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Taize Service
Sunday 7:oopm
April 27 and May 25
The Taize Service originated inTaize, France
in the1940's as a meditative,prayerful experience —
a placeofpeace to find God Thisunique gathering
ismade more special by the sanctuaryat
First Covenant Church, lit bycandles, filledwith
the traditionalchants ofTaize.
Please enter thisextraordinary spaceofbeauty
to find what is trulybeautiful.
Allare welcome.
First Covenant Church
400 East Pike (at Bellevue}
First Hill,Seattle, WA
thedean,chair,and faculty member
meettodecide whatshouldbedone.
Loh said this group usually
concludes, "You'd probably be
happier doing something else.
Picking another path." Loh added
thatif they want tostayhere,faculty
must meet some pretty high
expectations,and mostof themdo.
What happensifafacultymem-
ber yells atastudent?
"There's no law against being
unpleasant,"Lohsaid. Sometimes
after a student explains a situation
tohim,hetellsthemwhathappened
wasprobably ok;and they'll have
to live with it as part of human
interaction.However,any concerns
youhaveshouldbeaddressedto the
departmentchair,whowillthentalk
"vim the faculty member. If you
know othersfeel the sameway, the
deanmaypick acoupleof students
ut randomfromtheclass to talk to.
What does it take For a faculty
act in acourt case
to give a self-evaluation, which is
thendiscussedwith thechair of the
department. These evaluationsbe-
come part of basis for tenure and
promotionconsideration. Thedean
also keeps a legal personal file on
each faculty member for review,
which can only accessed by the
department chair, dean, and pro-
vost.
Not evenme faculty themselves
can see their personal file except
under (he freedom of information
memberis alsoasked
'uationa moreun
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review, which is whenanother fac-
versity withexperience. The Uni-
versity Rank and Tenure commit-
tee evaluates the person applying
by looking through their past re-
searchpapers,evaluations,and ser-
viceparticipation. Serviceincludes
positions on university boards,as-
sessingdepartmentcurriculum,and
planning events such as freshman
convocation. The main question
asked according to Loh is "do we
have someone that we would em-
bracefor a lifetime?"
Otherthan facultyevaluations
completed by students, how are
faculty checked upon?
Sometimes facultygounder peer
their seventhyear. Specialexcep-
tions are sometimes made for fac-
ultytransferring from anotheruni-
trying to make the marks
out their yearsof service." Until a
yearagotenured faculty classesdid
notallhave to beevaluated.
Tenured faculty also are treated
differently if a complaint is made
against them. An evaluation must
show that he or she has "serious
deficiencies which have persisted
over timeor are likely to become
persistent,"as statedin theFaculty
Handbook. The faculty memberis
then met with and the problems
discussed. He or she is then given
twoyears tocorrect theproblem,at
which point if it is not fixed, the
Deancanask that the faculty mem-
ber bereviewed fordismissal. Itis
only under these serious circum-
stances and after several reviews
thata tenured faculty member can
be fired.
Whatd.
ty mem
n for cc
tenure
lust an
"ginning oi
at SU lobe consideredand cannot
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Evaluation:
Examples werenot given.
How are good professors re-
warded?
Of course SU has many good
professors. DeanLoh said students
"send little emails, little notes that
say,ireallyappreciatedtakingthis
class,' [which are] totally unsolic-
ited."
These typesof professorsare re-
warded with advancement inrank
or salary increases. Ultimately a
well-performing professor may be
awarded with tenure after the nec-
essary timehas passed.
What does it mean if a faculty
memberis tenured?
A tenured faculty member will
have their contract automatically
renewed each year (otherwise fac-
ulty are not entitled to reappoint-
ment).Theyalsocannotbereduced
in rank or salary. According to the
faculty handbook, 'Tenured fac-
ulty members are evaluated annu-
ally andare expectedtomaintaina
highlevel ofperformancethrough-
the story behindprofessors
member toget fired?
Several things can happen for a
faculty member to lose their job,
one of which is deterioration in
medical status. The Faculty Hand-
book states,"the facultymember's
physical or mental health [must
have]deteriorated tosuchanextent
that,even withreasonable accom-
modation, essential teaching and
advising duties can no longer be
performed satisfactorily;and there
[must be] clear evidence that such
disability is likely topersist."
Faculty can also have their con-
tracts terminated if thereisafinan-
cial crisis in their school or if an
educational program is being dis-
continued. The four ways faculty
can be dismissed (which thehand-
book does notclearly defineas dif-
ferent from termination)are "seri-
ousprofessional incompetence,se-
riousandpersistentinadequateper-
formanceofacademicduties,grave
personal misconduct, and material
breach of employment contract."
Puny humans
Apply for the
2003-2004
Editor-in-
Chief!
next Thursday, thanks
to glorious University
Mission Day.Next issue willprint TJiursday, May 8.
We'll be on vacation
SeeElectionTheSpectator" April 24, 2003 He plans on, "Making the Stu-dent Center a bit more studentfriendly, resolvingparking issues,
Nancy Gerou
Student Development.Office
Student
Center
(first floor)
1401A
900 BroadwaySeattle, Wa 98122
Submit a cover letter, resume,
at least five clips and three
references to:
DEADLINEEXTENDED TO
THURSDAY,MAY 1!
The Spectator " April 24, 2003
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein. I..SAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, orhow to teach
it, than Ido.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should callme.
Mfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof $795.
1can answer any L.SAT ques-
tion - let me prove It.Call now
for a free seminar:
524 4915
'age4
Elections: Students runfor 2003 office
From
Three positions willhave to be
decided in the fall ifno one turnsin
their paperwork by Friday to be a
write-incandidate.
These positions are commuter,
international and non-traditional
representative. Students interested
in being a write-in candidate can
speak with the secretary of elec-
tions and collect their 40 signa-
tures.Ifnoone else signsup tobea
write in candidate by Friday, the
one write-in candidate will only
have to votefor themselves inorder
to win theposition.
'The one with the most votes
winsand when thereisno oneelse,
voting forone'sselfis enough.It's
thatwaywith thoseunopposedtoo,"
Bergquist said.
Other unopposed positions are
that of vice president of student
affairs,senior,athletic and at-large
representative.
Running for a position requires
students tomeet minimum GPA in
accordance with their department
requirements.
Theyalsomustsignadeclaration
acknowledgingtherules oftheelec-
tion and a personalstatement that
canbereadby students.Statements
fromallof thecandidatesare avail-
able at www.seattleu.edu/assu.
ASSU election
information
Voting takes place April runningas a write-in candi-
28-3Othand can be done at date must also obtain 40
four votingbooths on signatures,
campus oronlineat www. Results will be available
suonline.edu. May 2after 2p.m. or
Anyoneplanningon earlier.
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Elections: Students runfor 2003 office
Three positions willhave to be
decidedin the fall ifnoone turns in
their paperwork by Friday to be a
write-incandidate.
These positions are commuter,
international and non-traditional
representative.Students interested
in being a write-in candidate can
speak with the secretary of elec-
tions and collect their 40 signa-
tures.Ifnoone elsesigns uptobea
write in candidate by Friday, the
one write-in candidate will only
have to vote forthemselves inorder
to win theposition.
"The one with the most votes
wins and when thereisno oneelse,
voting for one's self isenough.It's
that waywith thoseunopposedtoo,"
Bergquist said.
Other unopposed positions are
that of vice president of student
affairs,senior,athletic andat-large
representative.
Running for a position requires
students to meetminimum GPA in
accordance with their department
requirements.
Theyalso mustsignadeclaration
acknowledgingtherules oftheelec-
tion and a personal statement that
canbereadby students.Statements
fromall of the candidates are avail-
able at www.seattleu.edu/assu.
ASSU election
information
Voting takesplace April
28-3Othand can be done at
four voting booths on
campus or onlineat www.
suonline.edu.
Anyoneplanningon
running as a write-in candi-
datemust alsoobtain 40
signatures.
Results willbe available
May 2after 2p.m. or
earlier.
thedean,chair,and faculty member
meettodecide whatshouldbe done.
Loh said this group usually
concludes, "You'd probably be
happier doing something else.
Picking another path." Loh added
thatiftheywant tostayhere,faculty
must meet some pretty high
expectations,andmost of themdo.
Whathappensifafacultymem-
ber yellsata student?
"There's no law against being
unpleasant," Lohsaid. Sometimes
after a student explains a situation
tohim,he tells themwhathappened
was probably ok; and they'll have
to live with it as part of human
interaction.However,anyconcerns
youhaveshouldbeaddressedto the
departmentchair,whowillthen talk
'"/ith the faculty member. If you
know others feel the same way,the
deanmaypick acoupleof students
at randomfrom theclass to talk to.
What doesit take for a faculty
membertoget fired?
Several things can happen for a
faculty member to lose their job,
one of which is deterioration in
medical status.The FacultyHand-
book states, "the facultymember's
physical or mental health [must
have]deteriorated tosuch anextent
that, evenwith reasonable accom-
modation, essential teaching and
advising duties can no longer be
performedsatisfactorily; and there
[must be] clear evidence that such
disability is likely topersist."
Facultycan also have their con-
tracts terminated ifthereis a finan-
cial crisis in their school or if an
educationalprogram is being dis-
continued. The four ways faculty
can be dismissed (which thehand-
bookdoes notclearly define as dif-
ferent from termination)are "seri-
ousprofessionalincompetence, se-
riousandpersistentinadequateper-
formance ofacademicduties,grave
personal misconduct,and material
breach of employment contract."
Examples were notgiven.
How are good professors re-
warded?
Of course SU has many good
professors. DeanLohsaid students
"sendlittle emails, little notes that
say,
'
Ireallyappreciatedtakingthis
class,' [which are] totally unsolic-
ited."
These types ofprofessors arere-
warded with advancement inrank
or salary increases. Ultimately a
well-performing professor may be
awarded with tenure after the nec-
essary timehas passed.
What does it mean if a faculty
member is tenured?
A tenured faculty member will
have their contract automatically
renewed each year (otherwise fac-
ulty are not entitled to reappoint-
ment). Theyalsocannotbereduced
inrank orsalary. According tothe
faculty handbook, 'Tenured fac-
ulty membersare evaluated annu-
allyandare expectedtomaintaina
highlevelofperformance through-
out their yearsof service." Until a
yearago tenuredfacultyclasses did
notall have tobe evaluated.
Tenured faculty also are treated
differentlyif a complaint is made
against them. Anevaluation must
show that he or she has "serious
deficiencies which have persisted
over time or are likely to become
persistent,"as stated in the Faculty
Handbook. The faculty member is
then met with and the problems
discussed. He orshe is thengiven
twoyearstocorrect theproblem,at
which point if it is not fixed, the
Deancanask that the faculty mem-
ber be reviewed fordismissal. It is
only under these serious circum-
stances and after several reviews
that a tenured faculty member can
be fired.
Whatdoesittaketogettenure?
First afaculty member must ap-
ply to the dean for consideration.
Heor shemustbeintheirsixthyear
atSU tobeconsideredand cannot
be tenured until the beginning of
theirseventh year. Specialexcep-
tions are sometimesmade for fac-
ulty transferring from another uni-
versity withexperience. The Uni-
versity Rank and Tenure commit-
tee evaluates the person applying
by looking through their past re-
searchpapers,evaluations,andser-
viceparticipation. Serviceincludes
positionsonuniversityboards,as-
sessingdepartmentcurriculum,and
planning events such as freshman
convocation. The main question
asked according to Loh is "do we
have someone that we would em-
brace for a lifetime?"
Other than faculty evaluations
completedby students, how are
faculty checkedupon?
Sometimesfacultygounderpeer
review, whichis when another fac-
ulty member sits in the class and
writesupa writtenstatement.Some-
timesoutsiders sit in whohave no
relationshipwiththefacuity togain
a moreunbiasedevaluation.Each
yeara facultymember is alsoasked
to give a self-evaluation,which is
then discussed with thechair of the
department. Theseevaluations be-
come part of basis for tenure and
promotion consideration. Thedean
also keepsa legal personal file on
each faculty member for review,
which can only accessed by the
department chair, dean, and pro-
vost.
Not eventhe faculty themselves
can see their personal file except
under the freedom of information
act in acourt case.
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Tennis attempts
revival withclub
TONISUTTON
Staff Reporter
Last year,administrators atSe-
attleUniversitydecidedtodoaway
with the varsity tennis team, leav-
ing many students very unhappy
about thelost.When the decision to
cut the team was made, Carl
Bergquist, senior journalism ma-
jor,decidedtotake mattersinto his
own hands and last September
learning.
"Everybodyon the teamis great,
andIstarted this club up so tennis
couldstill have some of the spot-
light here at Seattle University,"
Bergquist explained.
Tennis club captain, Shannon
Garvin, aSU law student,said she
really enjoys being a part of the
team. She addedthat theclubhas a
great foundation, and will hope-
fully keep
peopleplay-
ing and in-
terested in
tennis.
In addi-
tion to the
tennis club,
Bergquist
also offers
one-on-one
lessons for
allskill lev-
els through
the Leisure Ed program. Lessons
takeplaceonFridayafternoonsfrom
2 p.m. to4p.m.Lessonsand tennis
clubpractices takeplaceonthe ten-
nis courts located across from the
Connolly Center on 14th Avenue
and Cherry Street. In the case of
rainona practice day youcan find
the teamin the Astro-Gym located
inside Connolly, or in the weight
room workingon cross training.
Spotsfor thelessons aretakenup
fornow,but thetennisdubis look-
ing for new members. Anyonein-
terested can show up toone of the
practices or contact Bergquist at
bergqc©seattleu.edu.
started theSU tennis club.
The tennis club is made up of
about25students,bothundergradu-
ates and graduates. Practices are
heldeveryTuesday,Thursday and
Friday from4p.m.to6p.m.and the
club hopes to play some matches
before theendoftheyear.Potential
Iiponents
wouldbeotheruniversi-
;s tennis teams, Division III
hools and top high school teams
theWashington area.
The team is made up ofa wide
rietyofplayinglevels. Some stu-
nts,accordingtoBergquist,have
the potential to play for teams at
othercolleges,whileothersarejust
".../ started this club up so
tennis couldstillhave some of
the spotlight here at Seattle
University.
"
Carlbergquist,tennisclub
FOUNDER
NBA playoffs begin; Can
Lakers do it again?
Austinl.burton
Co-ManagingEditor
Three years after it was origi-
nally supposed to happen, the
NBA's changing of the guard is
underway. That makes watching
this year'splayoffs like watching
the Steve Austin-ShawnMichaels
matchfrom WrestlemaniaXIV;you
cansee the torchbeingpassedright
infront of you.
Somepeople (myself included)
thought 2000 was the year that
wouldsetthe toneof theLeaguefor
the forseeablefuture. At the time,
Michael Jordan was retiredand the
Bulls' dynasty was dead. Karl
Malone and John Stockton were
supposed tobeon their wayout,as
were Patrick Ewing, Hakeem
Olajuwonand otherstars fromthe
late 1980s andearly 1990s.On the
come-up were Shaquille O'Neal
and Kobe Bryant— who won their
firstchampionshipthat year— and
ahost of other youngpotential su-
perstars like Vince Carter, Grant
Hilland Kevin Gamett.
But that wasjust a tasteof what
we're seeingnow.MJis gone(for
good, we think),someof theolder
guys who stayed around in 2000
are gone or leaving,and most of— — .
those younger guyshaveeither hit
theirprime orbeen exposedas pre-
tendsuperstars.Thereal change is
happening this year,and the 2003
playoffs is the jump-off.
IntheEasternConference, which
isgiventoomuchgriefasthe weaker
conference, it's hard to say who
willmake it to the Finals.Four and
possibly five of the eight playoff
teams couldmake it all they way,
but those same teamscould losein
the first round as well.
Top-seeded Detroit is probably
theweakestNo.1 seedsinceMiami
wasa topseed in1999.The Pistons
aren't a bad team by any stretch,
they just can't score. They made it
this far with defense, and at the
heart of that defense is center Ben
Wallace, who's like Dennis Rod-
man but not weird. The twoprob-
lems withDetroit are that Wallace
is playing hurt, and they have to
playOrlandoin the firstround,who
has the top scorer in the league.
It's hard to believe that Tracy
McGrady has gone from not even
being thebest playeronhis team in
Toronto to being maybe the third
best player in the League with Or-
lando. And he makes it all look
easy.McGrady is like Dominique
Wilkens witha jumper.
The fact that T-Mac can put the
ballin theholemoreoftenthanBig
Ben can keepit from going in the
hole swings this series Orlando's
way.And whena teamhas the best
player in the conference, they're
alwaysa threat togo to the Finals.
Philadelphiais sucha team.Allen
Iversonis oneof the fivebestplay-
ers in the game,maybebetter than
McGrady,andhas carriedPhilly to
theFinalsonhisbackbefore.Iverson
is like Ichiro in thathe'salways the
smallestguy on the court but the
other team fears him anyway.
Paul Pierce is on the second-tier
forbestplayer in the Eastrecogni-
tion, and with Antoine Walker by
his side the Celtics have just as
gooda shot as anyone to take the
East. Famous Boston sportswriter
Bob Ryan called Pierce the best
purescorer inCelticshistory.Now,
unless pure scorer means "He can
score, butnot much else," I'dstill
take Larry Bird on that one.Even
still,Pierce is prettygood,as is his
running buddy Walker. And de-
spite the fact they only have two
goodplayers,theCelticsaretheone
team you never feel safe leading.
They'remastersof thedown-by-20
fourth-quarter comeback.
Unfortunately, that lack of help See NBA onPage 7
will bite them in the ass, especially
inRound1against theIndianaPac-
ers, whohavesome younggunsof
theirown in Jermaine O'Nealand
Ron Attest(maybe thebestone-on-
one defender in the NBA). Indy
also has Reggie Miller, who still
(hopefully, since he's my favorite
player)has afew yearsleft and can
still kill teams withclutch shots.
And what about the defending
Easternchamps'?AlthoughtheNew
JerseyNetsaren'tas good this year
as theywere in2002, they'restill in
the East's upperechelon.
Even though theexpertsdog the
East, it'snotthat weak.Manyof the
NBA's best players are there:
McGrady,Iverson, Wallace,Pierce,
O'Neal, Jason Kidd and Gary
Payton to name a few. And any-
thingcanhappenin theplayoffs,so
why can'tan East team winit all?
I'mpickingIndiana togoall the
way totheFinals,because theyhave
more than just a couple of good
players.Iknow I'm biased since
they'remy favoriteteamandMiller
ismy favoriteplayer,butIseriously
think they'vegot thegoods.
Who willIndianaface?TheWest
is the NBA's power conference,
and mostpeoplethink the Western
finals will be the real champion-
ship.Idisagree,butyoucan'tfront
that the Westhas theupper hand.
The topseed,San Antonio,rolled
into the playoffson a big winning
streak,but lostGame 1 toPhoenix.
Istill think that with TimDuncan,
maybe thebest playerin thegame,
and their improvedsupporting cast
(not to mention future Hall-of-
Famer David Robinson), the Spurs
could get to the Finals. Phoenix
looks tobe abudding powerhouse,
with Stephon Marbury, Shawn
MarionandAmareStoudemire,who
looks like the nextcomingof pre-
1998 Shawn Kemp.But the Spurs
should winthis series andmightgo
pretty far afterwards.
Sacramento is another West fa-
vorite,since theyaresodeep.Many
oftheirbenchplayerscouldstartfor
other teams. But after their choke
jobagainst theLakers lastyearand
the fact that people are expecting
them to win this year,Isee them
fallingshort.Despitehow goodhe
is,Chris Webber mightbe thenew
Patrick Ewing, the best player on
thebest team tonever wina title.
Dallas won't make it.Ican't re-
allyexplainwhy,butIjustdon'tsee
ithappening.EvenifDirkNowitski
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A message from the Spectator
jmmm^' *■■■■Editor-in-Chief
#^£ V|J|JL (1933-1934)
Hey there skipper! I'm Zelda Montgom-
ery, thevery FIRSTEditorof the grandol'
|JW| Spectator newspaper.Iran the news staff
with an iron fist back inour inaugural year
/ of 1933.1can surely tell youIcredit as one
■ <mk# of the most memorable times inmy ob-
scenely long life.
As the Editor-in-Chief you'llbe responsible for the hiringof new Spectator staff,
managing meetings and story ideas,and making sure everythingat the paper isspic-
n-span and runningat the highest standards of journalism.Best ofall, the job ispaid.
If youhave any questions, you shouldcontact my old advisor Tomas Guillenat
tomasg@seattleu.edu. Youcan also talk to the currentEditor,NicoleRetana at
retanan@seattleu.edu.She's such a dear.
Ihave tosay the leadership skillsIgained from my oldpositionallowed me
nothingbut unprecedented wealth and success inmy later years. Andlook at me
now!I'm90-years-old, happily retired and wacking golfballs likenobody's business.
So do yourself a favor hon, and apply now for the Spectator 2003-2004Editor-in-
Chief.Tell 'emZelda sent ya.
Submit a cover letter, resume, at least five clips
and three references to:
.a^ Nancy Gerou
e^ StudentDevelopmentOffice
N Student Center (firstfloor) 1401A
V 900Broadway
Seattle, Wa 98122
"We'll have the same team.D l"i
of the-.me-i I..mistry.andonemore
ycurofcxpcrience/'Safriinskis.iiiJ.
Currently in their 2S' day. ruin-
championship season, the women
spend 24days in thegym and tour
of thosedays competing.
On the weekend of April 12, the
learnti.utli.tliiil'orthind for.iscritn-
iiia.r.ea^atnsi PortlandState.Being
.iLinn:ni.lstronger team.Portland
state- ended up winning theKrioi
mage. Si1 did. nOWftVjW, dl
Western Oregon, who was ;iisu .ii
the compctilicininPortland.
According to coach Steve
Nimocks, the women have won
more games than they have lust
duringtheirnon-championshipsea
son. But Nimocks does nol view
competition a.s the most iniportani
focus of the teamat the moment.
Softball drops two in
doubleheader with WWU
Volleyball:
BarbaraGering
Reporter
Aftci .1BDOceaeftll seasonin2QQ2
in which the women's volleyball
1.-..H. finished wilhanovcrallrecord
7. the teamcarrieshighhopes
fornexlfall asitgoc-slhiimgh spring
licfc
Thirteen of the 14 member n
the 2002 team will he returning in
2003. including all of die starters
Someof llv lOjp iriumers include
middle blocker Liz/y Safranski.
outsidehitterMeganKaysingcr and
setterHiika Brunson.All three will
be juniors n6XI fall.
Salranski. voted team MVP for
the past two years, tttt diiimu
advantages tn having sa many ot
the same women return in2003.
Soccer and volleyball teams begin
spring practice, look toward Fall '03
Women's soccer:
PRICA TERENCE
StaffReporter
PlayersondieSeattleUnivcrsilv
women's soccer team, whoclosed
out a strong spring MflffOfl on
Wednesday,face some tough
petition amougM their own team
minibeis andopposing teamscome
Aiiyrust.
With sL-moTs Nichole Sauvageau
(acaptain List vi-.it andibeall-lime
goals leader al SO), DflCDee
Mjitmiello and Jennifer
l.ichtcnhcrger all graduating. Ihc
teum losesa greatdeal oftalent,but
muchoftlHrieam'scorc willremain
intact
"We have great team dynamics
rightnow. When we played West-
erna few weeks ago, we playedas
a team and won 4-0." «aid Sopfco-
moreMaureenWislikoski. The
tory v.us significant to Wishkoski
and her teammates because Ihc
Rcdhawks haven't beaten Western
Washingtonduring theregularsea-
son intwoyears
Now that the teamdynamic is so
solid.SUpluyers will have tocom-
pete both internally and externally
i<>v. inenoughgames toqualify for
oneof the regionalseeds necessary
for the national tournament.
Coach Julie Woodward iiniei
patesher team will grow from 18
playerstoat least 23 in thecoming
year,as the womenenter theit SBC
ondseason in theNCAA'*Division
11. The team transitioned from the
NAIADivision 111 last seasonand
■Iihe bar for its own perfor-
mance noticeably.
'This has been one of the best
springseasons we'vehad in allsix
years I'vebeen coachingat Seattle.
University. Wc'vchadbignumbers
ofplayers,whichmakesiteasierfor
:i> |o Hani and the training atprac-
ticesis extremelyintenseand com-
petitive," Wwdwaid said.
The team'sappeal toprospective
freshmenhasalso goneup with the
division change. Woodward re-
cruited 10 high school seniors,
mostly from Washington. Oregon,
andCalifornia. Andsheknowsofat
least fiveothers whoplan to try out
this August. This makes for more
recruits and competition than the
SI) women's tOCOS team has ever
seen before, an enthused Wood-
ward remarked.
Wishkoski appreciates the
strengthofherteamas muchasher
coachdocs.Shccanunderstandwhy
(he teamwouldappeal toincoming
women.
"1think mostof therecruits liked
thutour teamplaysbecause itlikes
lo play. We're not slaves lo the
SOCCej team but we work hard."
Wishkoski said.
"We'remore thana team.Wedo
more than just soccer. We're likea
big family and that attractsrecruit*
too," said Brcnda Zitlle.a sopho-
moreelected tobeoneof threeteam
captains for the comingyear.
Threeof ihepotentialrecruitsarc
transfers, who would also bring
experienceto the team.
Theexperienceand leadershipof
Dietransfer recruits willlikilyhe in
high demand since the team will
haveonlya handful ofseniorsnext
year.
Wishkoski identifiedsomeof the
team's weaknessesas hitting shoi.s.
forcing defenders to choose, und
makingdangerouspasses when the
siluutioncalls for them
But Woodward. 2jlttc ;nnl
Wishkoski Ogra&d that the k\im j
["reattrsi strengthwillhe its cxtnior ■
dinary speedand athleticism,not its
height. The average SU women's
MKver player isarouiul "" fom-l.
"We're strong on defense,"
Woodward said.
Sophomore goalkeeper Kelly
Stewarthasbeen filling inforEmily
Schifferling. whose broken tibia
should he fully recovered by the
start iif theseason.
Woodward praised Stewart's
phenomenally improved" skill
level over the lasl few week ■
Stewart hasn't allowed v goal all
spring. Stewart's trend will gorVe
her team well if she can keep it
gDinS ;is ihc teamgoalup against
IlumboldtState.SonomaState,Cal-
State Chico. San Francisco State.
UCSanDiego,NorthwcstNazarenc
University, Western Oregon Uni-
vrrsity and Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity ncM season.
Men's soccer:
STANSEDILLO
StaffReporterifnding its spring practice on a
down note, the SU men's soccer
team has good feelings üboul the
coming fall.
Thisyear'sspringseasondidnot
end us well as the players would
have liked. Going through daily
morningpractices withlivemalches
overthelastmonth, the teumlooked
to improvefromlastyear's 1 1-6-2
season in whkh they took second
place in the Great Northwest Ath-
letic Conference witha31confer-
cikv record. However, with only
one win. three losses, und one lie
ihis spring, the teammight be suf-
fering from a lack of fans in the
stands
"We need more support." said
freshmandcfcnderCascyMangold.
AccordingtoMangold,the turn-
outof fansat this year'sgames was
insufficient. Although the numbci
of fans at the games was reason-
able, theplayers wouldlike toseca
larger turnout this fall.
"Coach (Peter Fcwing) thinks
next year is the year (we'll) do
good." says Mangold.
With the (camlosing few players
to graduation (only captain Mall
Hulcn willbegone), there are lots
ofexperiencedplayers returning in
the fall.
Next fail the team will feature
eightor nine seniors and many re-
turningunderclassmen. Twoofthe
keys tonext year willbe freshmen
Pat Doran. theteam'sscoringleader
and Alex Churskcy, who missed
time at theendof the season while
competing with the Canadian Un-
der-20 National Teamat the U-20
Olympics.
put themas 1 and la.with Ivcrson,
McGruly.andDuncanroundingout
the lop five. But can two players
carrya team withsuchaweak sup-
portingcast?
Ithink so in thiscase. I'vegol the
Lakers going to the Finals, and
(hopefully) the Pacers pull off the
upset and ReggieMiller rides off
intoIhe sunset. Then the restof the
youngguys can takeover.
Austin L Burton is a junior
journalism major. Ha can be
rßacftedalbvfionaWsaatttfiu.edu
JVJ3A;New school looks to stake claim in '03
el* was ready to take the idle? It
wab reminiscent of Jordan's first
retirement, when the Rockets won
hack-to-back titlesbeforeMJcame
buck fromvacation.Houstonwasn't
abad team, theywere justthebestin
a weaker pool.
What we' vcseenthisseason,with
the Lakers struggling to even get
into the playofls, is wh;it happens
when the restof the leaguestartslo
catch up.
Now,thisduesn'imeanthatKobe
Bryant and Shag are nol the two
best players in the game. 1 wmild
From Pase 6
isLarryBird:Reloaded,his teamis
too soft to do anything. Can you
really see them beating the Lakers
in ii seven-ijtamescries?
And what about those Lakers?
With all due respect to the three-
timcdefendingchumps, it is start-
ing to look like they were
—
to bor-
row a pro wrestling term
—
transi-
tional champions.
Were they really dial good of a
team,ordidtheyrollover the rest of
the NBA simply because no one
Ttie Spectator"April 24, 2003
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"Spring is a time wlicri WC ll I
lotnfthini!s."saysNimock\."lhLit-
arc moreimportiini thingstlianvsins
and loysfs
"
Nimocks beD»vw thW tfil :
ni for the team to improve in
every area fhe tvornetihsvc grcm
iMHodntrol.butblockingUonesnm
that could DM improvement.
Nimocks said thi:y an: nol \
good as they need tcihe tor full
The coni|>otitioiinext tjill 9/Jli
lougherthan it wa\ last sl-mmhi unii
the WOTDCO willhaveartiDN strofiu-
ihis MjJtcdule. buiNlllV udd WC9 ""
reason why the team wouldn I bl
able toCompetetor vUNACcham-
pionship.
"Ba.sii.iilly Iht-y tttt .i vi'i> COJti
pctitive. very cohesive grmtp."
Nimocks says ot his team. "They
gelalongverywdl Ihe yplayhard."
7
AustinL.Burton
Cv-MaiutginuEditor
TheSeattle University Midhull
(cam lell Inim a ihml
into fourth place in Ihr Great
Northwcsl AIlilctic.Conferenceaf-
ioi dropping both games of 1
<kuiMehrud=r Id WcMem Wash-
inffinn U«* Tiiiirv..'.'
The fc«uth..v,k-i 111-17 overall.
B -tiGNAC)came inlo<hedouble
-
hesukr al lj»^un Field on a foar-
gamc winning.tlnirtk.. After a 4-1
loss tn Gome t and v 9
Game 2, the Vikings Idak
■1 pLscr ruuhgbt.behino
pluce Wc>tec« Oregon and
Momboldt Suite.
t*capUc j«lrung OMtUU| by SI.1
junior pitd>er Jeojtlfu Ri
isvho bad woo the conference's
Pitcher of the Week «wanl a few
.tuy> before) in OfnM I
Retttww) " ■'"me
upwithenough .-iupporttopickup
j .via.Hewittgaveupcighihu """
teven inmngs andstruck oik live
h«Ucr> whflt U»uiag two waik.i.
Al) loij)
earned,as d^iftjw
Rock went I-fotr-3 with (woKB!
l-fcwittdropped to4-b tl)i« scii-
A. vrhichlcads
the Rodhtivvk- ciiunihc
CNAC Hewi "" walked.>nly fivehollersinsl2/^loiiing.i.
TheRedhawta rrwiiitt^aionerun
and s>< lilu ntl of Vikings star
pitcher AjQUtblGrant,andiltu» run
came oilor'an error Gmnt im ( )-4
thi.i teuton witha 14? IiP.A. third
in the conference.She has Mruck
:').? batten in 101 i/3 innings
;.> ji«st 33 'vnll.H. averaging
7.l2K*pC uidlcadsGNAC
pitcher* w«h.( IJ/irvpjwineniVhui-
Ung t»vcraj;c.
AfunM SU up Tlnovluy,Grant
"'ledseven .iiMldldn't
walkanyone.Sophutnoteled fielder
LizMeyerundsophomore catcftet
KryualDuncan hadtwohiuapiece
bnRedhawks, while tTcshman
PMrtcrlkJder M;u) tlcnu Saritcm»nd
sent urnghllK-Ufc-THnllttiiySullivan
split the remaining tVW Intv
liAuciniifl Anna Dourxk
lied withthe loocRBI whtra WIMI
cmLimunitied anermr <m aOalJibe
hilandSiuttu»*uin*d in'lie tounm
on the seventh untl final mning.
InG«nK 2. ll>eitalhiiwk* #<«t i<ut
to a 2-0 load after one inning,but
"lulloim live rentof tlw way by
SVWU rei MillK «ncl
Kntlcu KJckcnapf
Sond« Diamond, was pullwl after
"itim tn 2/3 ul an
innl<i£. Sanuvt knockedivbolliSU
run* on*buw t.-i
Out the Vikings scored two 111 1
thirdandone inthetopof the «■
uialeiwJdrcywouidn'tgivcup.
nei Lindvuy W»lton went I-
far-2 with two Rill Tor WW I
mil -.i mdthc(jcv-ahciKJpjiii)nu
wildpitch by SU ftohmau f
Kcmpcr.
Kcmperhud v loujrh(line WNh
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people.Most are always try-
ing toscam you!"
When asked if he has seen
any changes in the transient
population over the last few
years, Ostrowski noted that
there has been a shift from
street kids to older men.
"It used to be kids sitting
around not really bothering
anyone...now old men fight
amongst themselves over
turf...it's too bad, a lot of
people won't come up to
Broadway anymore because
they are scared;it's notgood
forbusiness,"saidOstrowiski.
While Broadway has no-
ticed an increase in transient
traffic andrelated problems,
other areas of Seattle have
experiencedanoteddecrease.
Joy Conley owns The Wall
Posters & Frames with her
boyfriend on University Av-
enue.Sheworked at the store
a few years ago then moved
to Santa Monica,California.
"BeforeImoved to Santa
Monica, The Aye was
clogged with
homeless...there wasalways
an embarrassing stigma as-
sociated with it (The Aye),"
saidConley.
At the time, many busi-
nesses movedoutofthearea,
including McDonald's Res-
taurantandPierOneImports.
However, recent changes,
including a new city ordi-
nance that prohibits people
from sitting or lyingon side-
walks between 7:00 a.m.and
9:00 p.m., have revitalized
the area.
New shops are moving in,
roads are being rebuilt and
plants and benches are being
putin for thecomfort ofthose
wholiveand work in the area.
Uponher return to Seattle
inNovember of2002,Conley
noticedadrasticdifferencein
the number of homeless
people that used to frequent
the area.
CapitolHill.
"This neighborhood has
changed from a gay, loving
community to a drug neigh-
who come to Broadway on i
the weekend'tohandout soup <
and supervise needle ex-
changes for heroinusers. I
ent drunk people," said
Ostrowski.
Ostrowski continued, "I
have no sympathy for these
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"Again, they are simply al-
lowing them (homeless) to
perpetuatetheirhabit.Youget
to go back to Kirkland and
feel good
about your-
borhood choked full of the
homeless,"said Coogan.
This outlook is becoming
all too common in talking to
ever, thisneighborhoodisnot
without its troubles.
Most agree that the com-
mon theme in terms ofprob-
lems that
face theHill
Both the Belltown and
"Aye" areas of Seattle have
begun tocleanup their image
at the behestofresidents and
store owners, leading to a
homeless migration towards
"The Hill."In addition,new
liquor laws inPioneerSquare
have moved a large amount
of thatarea'shomeless eastto
has been the
homeless
problem.
A number
of factors
have led to
theincreased
traffic of
transients on CapitolHill
"Ihavenosympathyfor these people.
Most are always trying to scam youl"
Mark Ostrowski,employee,Playback
Music
selves,Ihave
to live here
with
them...they
should get li-
censes, like
pets."
Mark
Ostrowski,whoworksatPlay-
backMusic agrees withmany
ofCoogan'scomments.Origi-
nally from Philadelphia,
Ostrowskihasbeenlivingand
working on Broadway for
three years.
"Over the past few yearsI
have noticed an increase in
public drunkenness...l'm
talking about mean, belliger-
residentsandentrepreneurson
CapitolHill.
"Peopleare tired ofcoming
toBroadwayandgettingboth-
ered," said Coogan. "They,
(Seattle police and govern-
ment)havedesignatedanarea
forthe transients tohave their
problem in."
Coogan commented on the
individuals from the eastside
Elita (juietlv asksfor moneyoutside the QFConBroadway with a simple sign insteadofaskingpatronsfor
money.Her sign asksfor moneyso she cangeta cupofcoffee.
Dave Yusen
StaffReporter
Martin Cooganworks hard fora living. On his
way to work each morning at
9:00 a.m. he has to fight
through throngs of people
begging for money simply to
get to the door ofhis shop.
At 11:00 a.m. a drunk,
homelessmanentershisstore
and asks touse the restroom.
When Coogan tells him that
he cannot, the man becomes
angryandviolent,yellingob-
scenities at employees and
clients alike.
Fifteen minutes later, the
same homeless man returns
to,the front of the shop and
defecatesby the door.
When Coogan runs outside
to chase him away he finds
anotherhomelessmanurinat-
ing on the sidewalk and a
younggirlperformingoralsex
for heroin across the street.
Obviously, thisis nota sce-
nario that many wouldenjoy
being a part of on a daily ba-
sis.
Yet, thisis the reality every
day for 35-year-old Martin
Coogan, the manager of The
Pink Zone, an adult store at
the corner of Broadway and
Denny.
With its sex shops, seedy
stores and restaurants, alter-
nativemovie theatresandgay
bars,CapitolHillremains the
city'smostdiverse neighbor-
hood.
Ofthe46,170residents,78.2
percent are Caucasian. The
second largest population is
African-Americanat 8.8per-
cent.The Asianpopulation is
third with 6.5 percent, of
whichChinese,Japanese and
Filipino make up the major-
ity;and the Hispanic popula-
tion claims 4.4 percent ofthe
neighborhood, of which the
majority are Mexican. How-
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HOMELESS
"The Hill"
Council member Jan Drago
have limited the amount of
intoxicated homeless in the
area.
Thesenew laws include re-
strictions on the sale of high
volume alcohol beverages,
some wines,andmalt beer in
the 40-ouncecontainers.
Bill,themanager atMario
'
s
Pizza inPioneer Square,has
definitely noticed a differ-
ence.
"Theareaisdefinitelymore
cleaned up and some of the
seedier elements are not as
noticeable anymore. .also,a
new police station in thearea
has helped out," Billsaid.
With the homelesspopula-
tion of Seattle approaching
5,500 according to the Gates
Foundation, there simply is
not enough room in shelters
andhalfway houses.
Broadway, more than any
other area in Seattle, is truly
feelingtheburdenofthisprob-
lem.
The increase in transient
population fromotherSeattle
neighborhoods is placing a
strainon"TheHill" saysJose
Cervantes,coordinatorof the
Capitol Hill Neighborhood
ServiceCenter.
However, some of Capitol
Hill's residents don't mind.
Dorian,a 31-year-oldhome-
lessmanoriginallyfromPasa-
dena,Texas,has beencalling
Broadwayhis "turf for over
a year.
"Usually, about 5-10 per-
cent of the people Iask will
give me money...ltry to be
polite aboutit.If they say no,
Iwillsmile and thank them,"
saidDorian.
When asked where the
money goes,Dorian replied,
"whenIamhungryIbuy food,
whenIwanttogethigh,Ibuy
drugs and gethigh."
Marijuana, speed, heroin.
Jimboisoneofseveralhomelessmenmetwhilecollecting
pictures for the feature. He was friendly and very
articulate.
RichardA., Jimbo andJunosit togetherandaskfor handouts byaskingpassersby
togivemoneyto "Tigger,
"
a stuffed toy next toa cup.
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RichardA.
andcrystalmeth are thedrugs
ofchoice on Broadway.
"Up here (Broadway), no
one bothers us much,Ican
just hang all day and domy
thing,"Dorian said.
Anotherhomelessman who
waslisteningcloseby walked
up, exchanged pleasantries
withDorianandthenshouted,
"Yoaknow whyIhave aright
tobehereman...becauseI'm
brown andstill around!"
He wasobviouslydrunkbut
Dorian seemed to get a kick
outof himanyway.
Steve Yusen, who has
owned Broadway Jewelry &
Loan since 1991,hasnoticed
manychanges overthelast12
years.
"I have definitely noticed
anincrease in transient traffic
overthelastfewyears.Iwould
sayithasalmostdoubledsince
Iopened myshop inthe early
905," said Yusen.
As the owner ofa business
thatbuysandsellsused goods
and gives loans, Yusen is in
the position of dealing with
many of the homeless popu-
lationon a daily basis.
"I get a lot of people with
definite drug problems that
attempt to pawn everything
frombatteries torazorblades,
oldleather jacketstocompact
discs. Much of the merchan-
diseissimply stolen fromstore
shelves so Icannot take it,"
Yusen said.
Likeotherbusinesses in the
area, Yusen works closely
with the Seattle Police De-
partment tomake sureevery-
thing is reported and accu-
rate.
Overall,residents and shop
owners alike on The Hill try
tokeep things inperspective.
"One must remember that
CapitolHill is themost dense
neighborhood on the West
Coast, outside of San
Francisco...four of the seven
largest health institutions in
the Northwest,Virginia Ma-
son, Swedish, Harborview
and GroupHealth are located
on The Hill, as well as two
colleges and one
universify...CapitolHill is a
city initself,"saidCervantes.
Very true. .a city that is,at
the moment, divided over
what exactly to do with its
growingpopulationofhome-
less men and women.
ers) is talking about a patrol
walk made up of business
owners to make sure the
streets are clean and safe,"
said Conley.
Seattle, is attempting to
changeits imageby welcom-
ing in new restaurants and
shops.
Inaddition,new liquorlaws
introduced by Seattle City
"Iget a lot ofpeople withdefinite drug
problems that attempt topawn
everythingfrom batteries to razor
blades, old leather jackets to compact
discs.
"
Steve Yusen,BroadwayMerchant
"Now,thereare notasmany
peoplebeggingformoneyand
sleepingon the streets. Also,
the University Chamber of
Commerce (an organization
made up of local shop own-
Other" ar-
easofSeattlehave alsoseena
dramatic decline in the
amount of homeless people
as well.
PioneerSquare,onceknown
asoneof the seediestareas of
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Juno
Ithink it's a gutsy kind of film in
thatrespect.
Spec: Was it Director Paul
Greengrass' technique to go with
the documentary style and shaky
camera?
Mullan:Yeah,heandMarkRed-
head had producedan award win-
ningtelevisionfilmthe yearbefore
aboutthe murderof a youngblack
teenagercalled StephenLawrence
and theyhadusedthe
handheld camera.
alotofsupportinDerryand indeed
across the north.The IRA was re-
allya littlerag taggroupofpeople,
but after Bloody Sunday they had
absolutely noproblems in termsof
getting recruits, and especially of
course how we saw at the highest
levels ofBritish judicialandpoliti-
cal systems,how theyengagedin a
crude cover-up.Iunderstand why
manyofmy friendsjoinedtheIRA.
IfIhad been seventeen and not
fifteen, it's very pos-
sibleIwouldhavemade
Spec: For the group of teenage
protestorsin the film, theyseemed
to have typical emotions of anx-
iousness,confusionandanger.Was
that something youbrought to the
film sinceyouyourselfwereyoung
at the event?
Mullan:Yeah.Icanidentifywith
thoselads,in thattherewasanairof
excitement about going to the
"Iwas certainly nationalist and
Republican and not someone
who was aspiring to retain a
link with the UnitedKingdom."
DONMULLAN,
CO-PRODUCER OFBLOODY SUNDAY
that decision as well.
Spec: Do you think
this film is goingtobe
more influential with
thenewBritishinquiry,
which will be examin-
ing whether the
soldier's actions were
justified?Will thishelp
to fix a mistake inhis-
tory or willit be more
Mark had read my
book, and he had
thought about doing
a film asIhad done
back in 1996.Mark
brought it to Paul,
and he readit.
The eyewitness
part of my book
loaned itself very
naturally to the
handheld technique.
Theideawasthatthe
audience wouldbecomeeyewitness
movingeavesdropping in termsof
conversations. That's the reality;
we're not a fixed camera, and I
think it works in this regard.
ScanReid
Co-ManagingEditor
Students,professors andthemem-
bers ofthesurroundingcommunity
gathered in Pigott Auditorium
Mondaytowatch ascreeningof the
film. BloodySunday,put onby the
university's Creative Writing de-
partmentandvariouscampus spon-
sors. The filmfocuses on the infa-
mous event in County Derry, Ire-
land when British paratroopers
opened fire onmarchers in a civil
rights demonstration, killing 13
" men.
Theaudience wasalsoprivileged
to a question and answer session
with the film's co-producer and
author of the book Eyewitness
Bloody Sunday, Don Mullan.
Mullan sat down with the Specta-
tor,before speakingat twoEnglish
classes Tuesday, tochat about the
screeningand hisgeneral feelings
overthe impact of the film.
Spectator. How do you think it
went Mondaynight?
DonMullan:Ithinkitwasgood,
Ithink it wentreally well.
Ithoughtpeoplewereveryrecep-
tive.ImeanIshouldhaveprobably
said at the beginning that you're
going to have difficulty withsome
of the dialogue,because thedialect
is quite strong inDerry. In fact,I
have somedifficulty withsome the
English accents from the soldiers
[in the movie].But there's like an
emotional intelligence going
through the film, so even though
you might not get all of the dia-
logue, youunderstand what's go-
ingoninyourguts,youknow?And
with my best friend.Iremember
going back to the barricade and
seeing the poolsofblood and togo
across and seeing the people put-
ting rosary beads on them...And
the sceneIwillnever forget is find-
ing the blue and white civil rights
banner that wasnowheavilyblood-
stained with the blood of Barney
McGuigan, whowas an absolutely
lovelyman.There's something,as
well, verycathartic about that be-
cause our civil rights banner was
blue and white and here was now
transformed into the colors of the
union...bythebloodofanunarmed
innocent Irishman.
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AndIthink thatmoment,more
thanany moment,Isuddenly re-
alized whoIwas— IwasIrish.I
wasnot British.Iwas certainly
nationalist and Republican and
not someonewhowasaspiring to
retainalinkwith theUnitedKing-
dom. And that happenedtoalot
of people; we were simulta-
neously traumatized and politi-
cizedby the event.
And the reality is that the Re-
>ublican movementdidn'thave
influential incurrentaf-
fairs, say in equating the event to
theIraq situation?
Mullan: That's a good
question...LordSaville(headofthe
new inquiry) said that he was not
going to watchour film oranother
television drama that was done
around the same time as Bloody
Sunday until after the inquiry.
Maybe that's thecase, the ideabe-
ing that he didn't want tobe influ-
enced in any waybyourparticular
movie.
But Ithink that itdoes havereso-
nance inregard tothe entireworld,
particularly in relation to what has
happenedpost-September the 1lth
Americaand indeed the world. I
think there's avery important les-
son toBloodySunday inthatitwas
an attempt toimpose a military so-
lutionon a small rebellious com-
munity.
The British were not giving
enough attention to what was un-
derpinning theangerofaparticular
community and their whole sense
of alienation. They weredimmed
witha sledge hammer in a sense.
AndasIsaidlastnight, there was a
political motivationbehind it, in
that it wasan attempt toso trauma-
tize our community that we'dbe
beatenbackintosubmission for the
next two or three generations.The
opposite happened. Instead, they
reapeda whirlwind,because twoor
three generationsofyoungmenand
womendedicated themselves to a
guerilla warfare engagement with
theBritish.
NowIthink therearesomeparal-
lels here. Iremember when I
watched the firstGulf War,and you
had SaddamHussein boasting that
this was goingto be the 'mother of
allbattles.'And then when the su-
perior technology of the United
States and their coalitionpartners
wentagainst them, theygave'ema
kickin thearse.Theyranhome.But
there's allsorts of questionsabout
(whether) theyhad theopportunity
toendhis regime at that pointand
(whether)theyshouldhave followed
himback toBaghdad andalsosup-
ported the Kurds and theMuslims
in theSouth of thecountry.
Iknow among Iraqis in those
communities there's a sense ofbe-
trayal that that didn't happen.
But ifIwas an Arab andIwas
watching that,youknow — the con-
clusiontobe drawnis thatyoudon
'
t
fight theUnitedStates and itsallies
on their terms,because they'll do
exactly what they did in the first
Gulf War.
I'veoften felt that the seeds of
September 11 lay in the first Gulf
War.And whatworriesmeis thatif
you try to impose amilitary solu-
tion what you're actually doing is
creating anger and bitterness and
alienation and a whole generation
ofpeople whoare lookingatyouas
the AxisofEvil.Iwouldn'tbe sur-
prisedin termsof a lot of whathas
happenedis going togive troopsto
Al-Qaeda.That's what worriesme
about it.
ReallyIthink that thereis agreat
need to look at American foreign
policy to look at the Middle East.
The last thingyou want tobedoing
isalienating them. We have toen-
gage indialogue.
ARTSANDENTERTAINMENT
intenseandintimate.Greta[thecello
player]isamazing,and also,bonus
points forcoveringT.A.T.U.," Bell
said.
Opening with one oftheirnewer
songs,"RedHandedSlightofHand"
Cursive was already off toa great
start. The audience, however, was
not.Unfortunately,themelodically
slow and drivingset of emo band
Appleseed Cast— the previous
band— had leftthe audience all but
dead.
Without evenacheer oraholler,
hoot,orchantprevious to theirar-
rivalon the stage,Cursiveemerged
frombackstagetothe welcomingof
politeclappingand began toplay.
The heat of their performance
intensified with songs like "Ugly
Organ","Art isHard",and "Sink to
theBeat",but much tomysurprise,
the audience wasstillalmost totally
unresponsive.
This is hard for me to believe
sinceevenI,sickasIwas,found the
show soenergetic thatIjust had to
theyhadaccidentallyshowedupto
a funeral.
Word to the wise:only go to a
6:00p.m.show atGraceland,ifyou
reallyandtrulylove thebandsyou're
going tosee.
right into their two-song encore,
"Various Notes Strewn Around the
Room" and "Staying Alive".
Overall, the band wasexcellent,
but the energy of the crowd was
enough tomake someonewonder if
MARISSACRUZ / STAFF REPORTER
CursiveguitaristandsingerTimKasherstrumsandsingshisheartaway.
shakemylittle emobodyand dance
it up.
Give or take a coupleof people,
there were probably 15 people in
the whole venue whoseemed even
theslightest bit interestedin being
at the show.
Perhaps the downfall was not in
the band or the performance they
gave, but that the Graceland had
scheduled the show terribly early.
Byopening the doors openat 5:00
p.m. andkicking off the show at
6:00 p.m.,Graceland was able to
pack the entire show into a neat
little out-the-door-by-9:00 p.m.
package; leaving just enough time
tostartushering in thenextbatchof
hardcorekids forthe nexthardcore
show.
Cursive did not even have a
chance to leave the stage to towel
offandlet thecrowdbuildup tobeg
foranencore— whichIdoubtwould
have happened anyway, seeing as
the energy of the crowdnever left
groundzero.Theband justslipped
Cursive, alive and kicking; Crowd, deader than dead
marissa Cruz
Staff Reporter
One of a reporter's worst night-
marescouldmost invariablybeiden-
tified as having to go out and do
work on a day that they are ill and
wish fornothing morebut a pillow
accompaniedbyacomfortablebed,
tons ofblankets andlots and lotsof
sleep.
However, this ill reporter went
out and didher job,and ratheren-
joyedit(withtheexceptionofbeing
extremely tired, sniffly and sore-
throated), at the Cursive show at
GracelandFriday,April 17.
Cursive's five-piecebandplayed
exceptionally well, according to
fellow Seattle University student,
Stacy Bell, a freshman English
major.
"Theyplayedagood selection of
old versus new.1 felt like this per-
formancewas a littlemore intense,
and better than the last time they
werehere,but maybeit wasjust the
sizeof the venue thatmade itmore
Irish author speaks on Bloody Sunday
march. And there was confusion.I
didn'tunderstand the politics to be
honest with you. Everybody was
talking about it. At that time Iwas
probably farmoreinterestedinsoc-
cer and girls, you know. Ithink
that'sa verynaturalprogressionfor
a teenageboy.
But BloodySunday was reallya
day whenIlost myinnocence asdid
many,manyothers.Particularlythe
followingday,Iretracedmy steps
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the12,000squarefootGrandLobby.
TheGrandLobbythen leadsto the
orchestralevelofthe SusanBrotman
Auditorium.The 5,500 square foot
FirstTierLobby,directly above the
GrandLobby,leadsto theFirstTier
SideBoxesandtheNorthandSouth
Donor Rooms. The 7,500 square
foot SecondTierLobbyleads tothe
Second Tier seatingareas and the
corresponding Second Tier Side
Boxes.Theliteralhighpoint of the
structure is a luminous five-story
curvingglass facade juttingupand
outof the building.
This immense structure is archi-
tecturally designed to symbolize
"the uplifting enjoyment of live
performancewhileblurringtheline
between outside and inside allow-
ing the art to be drawnout of the
building"accordingtothe visionof
AmericanOperadebut inSeattle.I
met my husband there and [we]
married in the foyer," JaneEaglen,
an acclaimed soprano, said."I am
thrilledby the transformation of the
house and look forward tosinging
there."
The 290,000 square foot trans-
formedbuilding isdesignedtohonor
both performers and patrons. The
designers worked methodically to
maintain the renowned acoustics
in the 2,890 seat auditoriumand
broadened the lobby to 12,000
square feet. The design also in-
cludes a lecture hall, cafe, and
additionalconcessionstands.The
number of women's restrooms
have also doubled.
The Emerald City's new jewel
willbestunninguponentry. Wel-
comingpatronsfromMercerStreet
"MarionOliver McCawHallunderscores
Seattle'sposition as a world-class city."
KentStowell,artisticdirectorof Pacific
Northwest Ballet
will be the 17,800 square foot
Kreielsheimer Promenade. Once
insidethemainhall, theairy design
of the Kreielshiemer Lobbyoffers
captivating viewsofallthe lobbies.
Bigger and fasterelevatorsprovide
access to theentirehallanda grand
staircase which guides patrons to
"Seattle Center Opera House is
very important to me. Imade my
ture.Although,the hall was sched-
uled for a complete makeover, the
estimated$200millionpricetagfor
an entirely new building encour-
aged the committee to reconsider
using partsof the operahouse.
In it's maidenseason, the venue
isexpectedtohouseupwardsof400
events, compared to the 271 the
Opera House averagedannually.
"It is thehallmark ofgreat cities
that have homes for their major
performingarts,"KentStowell,co-
artistic director of Pacific North-
west Ballet, said. "Marion
OliverMcCaw Hall under-
"
scores Seattle's positionas
aworld-class city andhelps
bringballetinto thelives of
everyman,womanandchild
in the region
"
The new and improved
facility insists it will con-
tinue to host the multitude
of Seattle Center events, such as
Bumbershoot, Northwest Folklife
and the Seattle International
Children'sFestival.
Thismassiveundertakingismore
thanamererenovation.Turningthe
oldOpera House into the McCaw
Hall hasbeen billed a 'transforma-
tion'; most likely because thenew
structurewillonlyretain30 percent
of the original opera house struc-
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StaffReporter
Holes is anadventure forallages
thatsparks the imaginationwithan
intelligent cast and inspiredstory.
The story is taken from the novel
writtenby Louis Sachar and taste-
fully presentedonscreen bydirec-
tor Andrew Davis. The movie is a
completely unique and pleasantly
puzzling story that has not been
dumbed down for younger audi-
ences.
The film stars Shia Laßeouf
(from Disney's comedy sitcom,
Even Stevens) as Caveman— a
goofy but good-hearted teenager
whoends up inthe wrongplace at
the wrongtime,supposedlybecause
ofafamilycurse.HolesisLaßeouf s
first bigmovie and clearly demon-
strateshis talentonscreen. Thereis
nothingcheesyor cutesyabout him
that is typical in young actors.On
the contrary, he embraces his
character's emotions and sophisti-
callydevelops theroleencouraging
the audience to forman immediate
connection withhim.
Hishalf-pintco-starZero(Khleo
Thomas)isnew to the screen.His
characteraddsdepth to theplotby
acting as a connection between
Laßeouf s character andhiscursed
pastand filling in themissingholes
throughoutthestory.The storyfol-
lowsCavemantoCampGreenLake,
acorrectional camp forboys,when
heis wronglyaccused ofstealinga
pair of shoes.
The camp warden (Sigoumey
Weaver) believes in turning bad
boysintogoodboysbyforcingthem
todigholes.Each boyis sent todig
one hole a day so that they will
develop character. However, the
wardenisnot interestedin theboys
well-being;rather,sheexploitstheir
punishment tosearchforburied trea-
sure.While tellingthisconfounded
story the film also incorporates
Caveman'sstruggle tobe accepted
among his peers and exposes the
true natureofthe boys who form a
uniquebond at CampGreen Lake.
Theaudiencewatchesasthethree
storiesintermingle intooneandeach
affects the outcome of the other.
The first and mostobvious storyis
that which occurs at Camp Green
Lake. However, the next two are
more complicated and twisted as
theymove intoCaveman's past.One
story deals with his great-grandfa-
ther and a magical fortune teller
whoexplains thepatriarchal family
curse. The other takes us onagun
slinging, bank robbing wild west
adventurethatleads totreasure and
riches.The stories are so far re-
movedfromreality that theyquickly
move intoa fantasy worldcontain-
ingmysterious secrets just waiting
to be unearthed. But when Cave-
manand Zerorun away, they face
the chance tochangehistory ordie
trying.Although this heroic tale
sounds great for the typical young
viewer whothis filmisaimedat, the
three storiesare sojumpyand piled
together that they lead toconfusion
and frustration.
Throwninto this jumbledmixis
thecamp counselor,Dr.Pendanski
(Tim Blake Nelson) and the
warden's sidekick Mr. Sir (Jon
Voight) whose wacky antics keep
the boys disciplined and in the
holes.Their roles are a little rough
around the edgesbut these outcast
characters fitperfectly intothelone-
somedesert atmospherewhereany-
thinggoes,includingMr.Sir's ob-
session withkilling lizards and the
warden's fixation with rattlesnake
poison nail polish.Holes is worth
thetrip tothe theater;justavoidthe
yellow spotted lizards found at
CampGreenLakeanddon't forget
to take your shovel.
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Old Opera House transformation glitters
Megan lee
Staff Reporter
Seattle say hello to your new
MOM.TheMarionOliverMcCaw
Hall isalmostreadytohost themost
grandiose of grand openings. On
thenightofJune28, thebestand the
brightestofSeattleareinvitedtosip
champagne while they listen to
musicandinspecttheglitteringnew
jewel.Justone catch,single tickets
to theevent start at $300.
The facility'snamepayshomage
toMarionOliverMcCaw Garrison,
mother of Bruce. Craig, John and
Keith McCaw— four of the hall's
majorcontributors.Colleciively,the
McCawbrothershave donated$20
million to up the ante on this mas-
sive endeavor. Theirgenerous do-
nation became melargest donation
ever toan artsproject in the Pacific
Northwest.
Thehall promises tobe thenew
jewel of Seattle Center and will
continue to be home to the Pacific
Northwest Ballet and the Seattle
Opera, in addition to a few new
functions.
Disney's Holes;
not just for kids
elaborate design.
Initially, the transformation was
budgeted at $110 million. How-
ever,after the sizable contribution
fromtheMcCaw family,theSeattle
Center was allowed to expand the
scopeofthemake-over.Ofthe$125
million spent on the transforma-
tion, $55 million was publicly
funded and $70 million was do-
nated fromprivate sources,includ-
ingcontributions from the McCaw
family.
This funding willnot onlycover
the lavish interioramenities, but ii
willincludeareworking of the ad-
jacentgrounds.Thesupportingland-
scape will include elaboratewater
features,outdoor seatingand a ter-
razzo walkway bathed in choreo-
graphed colored light, which will
project ontonine30-foot-tall metal
scrims.
A small windowof opportunity
remains to "name your ownseat."
The Seattle Center Foundation is
offering patrons the opportunityto
"support thearts in a lasting way."
Donors can put their name on a
plaque,leavingtheir mark forever.
The general contractor for this
two-yearendeavorhasbeenBaugh
Construction, the same contractor
SeattleUniversity is hiring toreno-
vate thenew HunthausenHall.The
visionary designers are LNM Ar-
chitects. TheMercer Arts Arena is
serving as the sub-in venue until
constructionis complete.
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Wher* did Paarl Jam mSI Kklt^lll
play their first gigs? P"& Hb^
What AmsricanRevolution
horo did Tupac Identifywith?
Find out at EMP this May. when BNI
college students with ID get in *^fl
for Just *10. Mr iwfl
Spend the day supplementing Bk ,\UI E^H
your education for the cheapest R ,h3 BRfi
lab fee you'll ever pay
—
digital £ 1 B\lf
lessons onreal instruments and t&flfcK ffl wM
your own virtual concert B\ /■VJflM^fla^^^im in #aa HE H
included. B^utr&'l/il
You might walk out with a big wMvl
changeInyour career goals.
c IF "* iB
Music WJffiJCgj-^aßM(|
Project aafiMpMpw^^WpT3L^B
fIX EXPERIENCE 'fiLlßSPfMl^,^"
325 Fifth Aye.N. atSeattleCenter empnvexonVy
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS 1 | Finance Report:
DO yOU Want tO h€ar What th€ C(lHdidat€ Sri Appropriations Committee isasubcommittee of theRepresentativeAssembly.
Thecommittee is chargedwith thedisbursement offunds toASSU-affiliated
haVC tO Say" clubs andorganizations. TheAppropriationsbudget thisyear is $50,000.
Then COme tO the Forumat the Hearth in the There is no financial report this week.
Student Center onApril28. TheRepresentative
forum Will be at 5p.m. andExecutive Want inf°"ation on Appropriations before the meetings?Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and b_e_
forum at,6p.m. informed "
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
COme tO the SEAC andASSU Open Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance*
(206) 296-6045, hackett@seattleu.edu
House!
April28,7-8 p.m. (right after the forum) Resolutionof the Associated Students of
Enjoy FREE root beer floats and RedBull in the SeattleUniversity
SEAC andASSUOffices. Sponsor: Academic Affairs Committee (AnaLincoln,Beverly Wong,
„ n *v icoiT j«j ji CandaceRodgers, andBonnie Lav)Come talk to the ASSUcandidates and learnmore
about SEAC. Date: April 16,2003
DOll't fOrget tO VOte! The**P"»«*fo* Assembly,
1. Recognizes the emphasis on excellencein teaching stated in Section 3.2. . __ "«<"*» (a) (Essential ConsiderationsofFaculty Quality) of the FacultyElections begin April 28andgo to April30 Handbook.
2.Acknowledges the current draftofSeattleUniversity's mission, which
Vote Online at WWW.SUOnline.edll Or states: "Excellent teaching, supportedby high quality scholarship and
at vntino hnnths nn ramnn« personalized attention to student learning insures that intellectuallydl VOling DOOmS O Ca pUS. challenging educationis at the heartofour mission inundergraduate,
graduate,andprofessional programs."
ASSU Student AssociationBill01-2003
ExecutiveMember Attendanceat Representative Assembly 3.Supports the Jesuit emphasis on quality teachingand education. And
therefore, the Representative Assemblyopposes the deletionof Section
The ASSU President,Vice President ofFinance and Vice President of 5.6(c) of the Faculty Handbook.
Student Affairs shallbe required to attend the ASSURepresentative
Assembly meetings. The Executives will follow the same attendance MotionPasses Unanimously12-0-0
policy that is required forall other Representative Officers. March 16, 2003
Motion Passes 10-1-1
March16, 2003
TomGaspers ScanO'Neill TomG Scano,Neil,
Chair Representative Assembly Chair,Representative Assembly President
ASSU ASSU I ASSU ASSU
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
f HuiO NaniHawaii ""\ /^SpringNight Date AuctioiP\f Findout whofsplaying ~\
TU /"?lpresent] T Dance Quadstock at SEAC'sThe 42nd Annual Luau presented by unveilingparty>Saturday May 10, 2003 V<?A UFtv iu un .
at 5:30p.m. Concert to follow at 10:00p.m VSA A 3Q Studem Center patio
by: Typical Hawaiians CampionBallroom
Ticketsare $15 for the luau, $10 for the concert May3, 2003 11a.m. to 1p.m.
and $22 for both. Children ages 5-12 are $15. 8:30p.m. to 12:30%a.m.
$8Presale,$10 at the door Poweredby SEAC
ContactApril Akana at206-220-4863 or II FeaturingDJ Ryan Milano 11 Contact the SEAC office withquestions at
V akanaa@seattleu.eduwithany questions, y \ Semi-formal dress attire / \ x6047 /
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
3JIIILJIa:a i^^ t^*SJIIE
-^t^^» ia- :^i:^» >i,
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Personals
To: Tanya &David
HAPPYBIRTHDAY
Love the FAMMAF
Happy Birthday
Birthday people
LoveMandy
Strong Sad, Strong Mad,
TheDrama Club (7th floor)
The Pseudo- 7th floorers
(Abeson, James, Andrew)
BROCK OUT!!
P.S. Your face reminds me of
Hunger!!
Emily,
When are we gonna go be
goofy Easterpeople?
t-ErinH.bola,
It's like a circle!
-Amanda
HELLOAll
"Heart"
Life isbeautiful
Ilove youS.U.
Kevo, you make me sweat!
Now that you're single, it's
time tomingle....
-Secret Lover
IloveErin,Meg x 2, Jon,
Tyler,Debola. Youguys are
the GREATEST.
HelloErin my roommate,
Youare awesome! And thatis
my message, goodbye.
To theChoir Bass in thesexy
jeans,
SHAKETHAT THANG!!
-Sand
FAMMAF:
HappyEaster!
Happy Spring!
Happy HappyEverything!
JCS. Thanks for the other
night. Your opinions rocked
our world.
-From the Spectatorbabes
TimEaves,
You are such a clown.
M.O.V.+J.A.J.
Y'all are toocute!
A.L.B.
STRIPPERS,
HAPPY Birthday
MichaelandMaria
Classifieds 400. Services500. For Rent600. Misc.
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
500.ForRent
APT.FORRENT
IBR $625, 2 BR $750 1
block from SU, corner 13th
Ave/E Remington Ct. Utili-
ties included.
Call 206 232-9865
Seattle Ucampus. 1bedroom
basement apartment. Separate
entrance. Wrap around deck.
$600.00a month.
Available July 31st.
360-392-0061
Want toPlacea
Classified Ad?
$ 6.00 for the first 20 words
and$0.15per word
thereafter.
Noextracharge for
boldface
or
ALL CAPITALIZED
wording.
NOTE:
Cash orcheck only. We do not
acceptcredit cardpayments.
200.Help Wanted
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp (Granite Falls,
WA) needs resident staff (6/
14/03-8/22/03). Room/
Board/Salary. Positions in-
clude: Counselors, life-
guards, drivers,kitchenstaff
and more, spend your sum-
merina eautiful setting while
in worthwhile employment.
Inerviews available on cam-
pus. Please call:
(425)844-8896
or e-mail us at:
hvc-wa@ix.netcom.comfor
more information.
Nanny needed. Energetic,
non-smoker to care for a 3
month girl inGreenlakearea,
PAT. Experience with new-
borns preferred. Reference
required. Competitive wage.
206-650-7259, leave mes-
sage.
PERSONALS
DROP
BOX IS
AVAILABLE
AT
THE CAC
DROP ONE IN
TODAY!
THEYAREFREE
AND
APPEARINEVERY
ISSUE.
TRYIT!
It's the lastclassday ofspringquarter.It'ssunnyoutside. You're
in a classroomin the Admin buildingand you'resittingnextto the
window. Thesun isbeatingon your face,beggingyou to come out
andplay.As yourprofessor's parting words trickleoutofhismouth,
he pulls amanila envelope outof his bag.
And the whole class groans.
Who wants to do professorevaluations on the last day of class?
Youhave finals tothink about. Vacationisrearingitsseductiveeyes
in your direction. Most of all,you're tired. Tiredof being in class
with thisone-dimensional tightwad wholectures likeastonewould
if it hada voice.
So who wants todo evaluations? Theanswer shouldbeEVERY-
BODY.They'repaybackorpraise for teachers whoshouldget what
they deserve. Don't let laziness get in the- way of that.
How many ofyouhonestlytake time tothink about whatyou write
ii your evals? We're not talking filling in some bubbles and
dropping a simple rant or rave. Evaluations will only make a
difference with specificity. For example, saying a professor led
interesting class discussions and constructively encouraged quiet
students tospeak ismorehelpful thansaying aprofessorhas agood
teaching style.
But what would make itmore worthwhile? Knowing the results.
Students take the time to fillout these things— don't theydeserve to
know theoutcomes?Because SeattleUniversity isaprivate institu-
tion, it exercises its right to block the evaluation results from
students (see "Examining the evaluation process at SU". p. 2).
Frankly, this sucks.
Right now, the evaluations serve mainly the professors who
receive them. Itcould serve the students just as well.
Obviously, the first thing that comes to mind is the concern that
teachers who need improvement in a specific area will be "ex-
posed." So? Everybody needs improvement. Call it additional
encouragement to improve.
Also,as Dean Wallace Loh of the College of Arts and Sciences
said, thereis agrapevine students often listen to.Most students get
the 411onprofessors from friends. But friend or not,all students
have different learning styles. What if that friend is one of a few
people in the class who didn't like the teacher? Letting students
know how an entire class rated aprofessor paints a much larger
picture than the words of one friend.
For now, we'll work with what wehave. And what we haveis a
responsibility. Fillingout theseevals, whether we know theresults
ornot.will benefit the professorsand,in time, willbenefit students.
Just not in time for nextquarter.
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Omar"),whowasconvicted in1995
forhispartina conspiracy toblow
uptheWorldTradeCenterandother
NewYorklandmarks,and toassas-
sinate the Egyptian President.
Sheikh Omaris thespiritual leader
of "Islamic Group" (IG),an inter-
national terrorist group dedicated
toopposing"infidels," i.e.nations,
governments, institutions, and in-
dividuals that do not share IG's
radicalinterpretationofIslamiclaw.
Stewart discussed at length the
chargeagainsther relatingtoacon-
troversial press release she made.
CitingtheneedtokeepSheikhOmar
from contacting the outside world
and IG, the Bureau of Prisons
adoptedspecialadministrativemea-
sures(SAMs)thatrestrictedSheikh
Omar's contact with the outside
world. Stewart signed an affirma-
tion to refrain from passing mes-
sages from the Sheik to the public
and the media. According to the
indictment.Sheikh Omar withdrew
his support of IG's then-existing
cease-fire andStewartsubsequently
"releasedSheikh Abdel Rahman's
statement to the press and quoted
Sheikh as stating that he 'is with-
drawinghis support for the cease-
fire thatcurrentlyexists.'"
In 1997, IG butcheredover fifty
people in Egypt in one horrifying
massacre. The group ofvictims in-
cluded tourists and Egyptians, as
wellaspolice officers.Leafletsde-
mandingthe Sheikh's release were
strewn over the corpses. One
v ictim's chest was cut openand a
leaflet placed inside. Thus, there
wasevery reason for U.S. officials
to believethat IG terrorists would
be motivated by statements from
theirspiritual leadertocommit fur-
ther terrorist atrocities..Stewart, however, disregarded
IG's pastactivitiesand theirdevo-
tion to the Sheikh, as herrationale
for violating the SAMs rested
largelyupon her assertion that no-
body was hurtby the statementand
alsobyherinsistencethat theSAMs
violatetheFirstAmendment.These
SeeLawyer,page 15
revolution..."
Itisunfortunatethatsomegroups
wouldbe easily seduced by labels
like"humanrightsattorney"andby
critical statements about our gov-
ernment,allowingtheirnamestobe
associated with someone like
Stewart.Nor was it a positivesign
to see the law school listed as a
sponsor of Stewart's visit in the
propagandiste-mail.
Fortunately,the dean of the law
school, Rudolph Hasl, acknowl-
edged student concerns about its
endorsement of Stewart, issuing a
school-wide e-mail stating that
"sponsorshipofsuchspeakersdoes
not constitute an endorsement of
theviewpointsexpressed,butrather
a desire that students be actively
engagedin thinkingaboutandevalu-
atingthepositions taken by speak-
ersoncontroversial public issues."
This was a welcome step.
Nevertheless,it remainsinterest-
ing that thelaw school administra-
tion did not make a statement that
affirmatively criticized Stewart's
viewsabout theuseof directedvio-
lence toachieve social change,when
thelawschool routinelyissuesoffi-
cialdisclaimers criticizing the U.S.
mi1itary
'
s "don
'
t-ask-don
'
t-teII"
policy whenever members of our
armed forces givepresentations at
the law school.
Given the law school's willing-
ness tocriticize the viewsand poli-
ciesofspeakers,wouldnotStewart's
views have been appropriate for
criticism?
Being alaw student,Iam not as
privy todiscussionsaboutthe Jesuit
teachingsabout social justice. Yet,
Icannot help but think that such
teachingsstronglycondemntheuse
ofdirected violence orsuppression
of fundamentalrights by agovern-
ing authority.
Stewart'spresentation to thelaw
school focused not upon her out-
landishstatementandwacky politi-
cal views,butinsteadupon the case
againsther. The indictmentagainst
herlistschargesstemmingfromher
representation of Sheikh Omar
Abdel-Rahman (aka "Sheikh
The Spectator"April 24, 2003
SethCooper
StaffCartoonist
On Monday, the SU Law School
Chapter of the National Lawyers
Guildand some other legal groups
hostedLynneStewartfor twospeak-
ing events at SU and a special re-
ceptioninher honor.
Stewart,affectionately called by
her detractorsas "the terroristlaw-
yer," is facing a possible prison
sentenceof forty years for charges
relating to terrorist activities.Her
visit toSU was firstannounced ina
law school-wide e-mail that por-
trayedher as a "courageous""hu-
man rights'" attorney who is the
victimofagovernmentthatis outof
control. This e-mail listed several
legal groups and the law school as
sponsorsofher visit.
What this sympathetic message
didnot say is that Stewart toldThe
NewYork Times thatshebelieves in
"violence directed at the institu-
tions which perpetuatecapitalism,
racismandsexism, andatthepeople
who are theappointedguardians of
thoseinstitutions,andaccompanied
by popular support."
Stewart also says in the leftist
Monthly Review: "[lnterviewer]:
Let's sayyouwerepartofagovern-
ment thatyou actually trusted and
supported, and your country held
politicalprisoners. At what point
would you think monitoring and
controlling these people was ac-
ceptable? [Stewart]: I'm such a
strangeamalgamofold-line things
and new-line things. Idon't have
any problem withMaoorStalin or
the Vietnamese leaders orcertainly
Fidel lockinguppeopletheyseeas
dangerous.Becausesooften, dissi-
dence hasbeen usedby thegreater
powers to undermine a people's
OPINIONS
It's our responsibility, it
should be our right
Editorial
Terrifying presence at SU
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A trial, a sentence, a life
federal fines.
Second,theyneed torealize that
thoseconvictedof sexualoffences
must gosomewhere.The law does
notallow them tobe sentenced for
life, soget over it. Sex offenders
will servetheir timeand then must
come back into society.
Third, the greatest number of
peopleare"safe"whensexoffend-
ers are slowly integrated into an
aware public. If this housing gets
builttheneighborhoodwillbemore
awareandifthey find ita riskthey
can take precautions to keep their
kidsand themselvessafe. Without
thishousingthoseconvictedofdan-
gerous crimes will be thrown into
society surroundedbypeople who
are not aware.
Fourth, a heightened awareness
in the communities where these
planshave been proposedcanhelp
kids and women from being at-
tacked by first time assailants.
The situation stands like this:
There are 100 convicted sex of-
fendersinWashington thatneed to
gosomewhere.
After the U.S. Supreme Court
confirmed it was unconstitutional
tokeepformer sexoffenders locked
up lastyear, Washingtonneeds to
makesomeprovision.KingCounty
willget up to 15 of these past of-
fenders. We can not change this
outcome. These men need to go
somewhere.
Yes. Sex crimes are emotional
andbringoutallour fears,but they
willendupback insociety.It'sup
tous tomakesurethe transaction is
done correctly. The sex offender
transitionalhousingproposedis the
best option.Letters to the Editor
Jamila Johnson is a junior
journalismmajor. Contactherat
johnsoj7@seattleu.edu
NICOLE RETANA
Editor-in-Chief
If there is one thingIcommuni-
catein thispiece,Iwantittobethis:
The law is good. 'The law" is a
lofty, omnipotentbeing who pro-
tects us all and always makes the
right decision in ourbest interests.
Oh no wait, that's wrong.Ial-
most forgot the law wasn'taglow-
ing tablet handed down tous earth-
lingsby someall-knowing deity.
Rather,the law is amalleable and
ever-changingdocumentwhosefate
lies at the whim of contemporary
politics and social conventions.
Moreover,it'sdictumismoldedby
the hands of human beings who,
albeit,are educated but fallibleall
the same. That'sright, regular,ev-
erydaypeople whoevery nowand
againmakeadecision that'snot the
best,orjustplain— dareIsay it?—
wrong.
Thisisn'ta foreignconcept,is it?
Laws beingamended, court deci-
sionsbeingreversedbyanotherjury.
It'sall part of the way our demo-
cratic country operates.
Assumingthat weallagreeonthe
above,I'm going to head onto the
dangerous territory— question that
bothers me the most. Is there any
point in time when someone com-
mits a crime soheinous thathe/she
sacrifices his/her constitutional
rights and right tohumandignity?
Ihave alwaysbeen one of those
people who believe that we are all
borninto this worldequal and free
beings withconstitutional rightsand
that once you do something, say
sexually and violently assault an-
otheradult(orworse,a child),then
you forfeit your right to play.
My beliefin the fact that we all
geta chance at the gameoflife and
someofusmakedecisionsthattake
us out of the game,only fans the
flamesof fury IfeelwhenIreadthe
decision of Federal District Court
Judge William Dwyer. Back in
1994, Judge Dwyer ruled that it is
unconstitutionalforthestatetokeep
sexual predators at McNeil Island
Special CommitmentCenter after
they had completed serving their
sentences.Prior tohis ruling,com-
munities wereable to keep sexual
offendersoutoftheirneighborhoods
vague a "community protection"
law, whichmeant that paroleeshad
tostayon theislandandcontinuing
servingtimeuntilacommunitytook
him/her in.
Let me be the first to say, yeah
that is unconstitutional. But you
know what?Him/her had a chance
at democracy,and then they went
and did something horrible, abso-
lutely horrible,toanotherindividual.
They took away a little part of
someone's human dignity and in
return they'regoing togive sacri-
ficea littlebit of theirs.
Iknowtaking the liberty tomake
this kindofjudgementcalljustbegs
thequestionofwheredoIdrawthe
line, so letmebe up front and say 1
don'tknow.I,too,happen tobeone
of those fallible beings whoevery
nowand then getsemotional,over-
excitedandemotionalandsaythings
Ilater regret.
So maybe I'm wrong and con-
victedsexoffendersreally aren't so
bad and, more importantly,
rehabilitable.But if all that is true,
then whyisn'tJudgeDwyer'sneigh-
borhood on the list for potential
sexual housingsites? You'd think
he wouldhave at leastoffered.
Nicole Retana is a senior
journalismmajor. Contactherat
retanan@seattleu.edu
[Lawyerdefends violence]
Frompage14
,
arguments, even assuming they.... .  are plausible,are ones she should. , - .. .havemade toacourtbefore violat-, - ,,
ing the SAMs.
Perhaps Stewart will be found
innocent and will notgetsent up
theriver. Yet,whatever the trial's
outcome,therealheroes are those
in our military whohave risked
their lives in the defense of our
nationin the war inIraq,notradi-
  . , . .cal lawyerswhobehave lrrespon-... ' ..,  . . ,sibly and risk facilitating acts of. °
terrorism,
SethCooperisa thirdyearlaw
student. Contact him at
coopersl@seattleu.edu
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View more lettersat
www.spectator-online.com
After reading"If it'sa matterof
choice, then choose life", in the
"Spectator"Ifelt it necessary to
voice my opinion. According to
SarahParker,Spectatorcolumnist,
"Thesedays,havinganabortionis
like flipping hamburgers." Last
timeIchecked anabortion wasnot
likeflippinghamburgers,nordidit
cost the price ofa hamburger, fi-
nancially, physically oremotion-
ally. It is unfair to assume that
women whohave abortions takeit
lightly.Noris itfair tosay thatpro-
choice means pro-abortion.Iper-
sonally believeinchoice,theright
to make your own decision.Ibe-
lieve that peoplehave the right to
be responsible for their own ac-
tions and theirown body;that it is
notright for thegovernmenttoput
laws on my body. Neither I,nor
anyoneelsehas the right to judge
the choices ofothers.
What makes me upset is that
people are quick to judge while
never actually learn more about
this topic. They see it as murder
andthenclose thedoor on the sub-
ject.Ithink it'san important issue
and shouldbeexploredmore.
Ialso felt thatSarahParkerused
badstatistics togetherpointacross.
She claims that one out of every
sevenwomenhavingsexbecomes
pregnant. First of all where did
Sarahgetherinformationfromand
TheSpectator welcomes the
campus community's com-
ments. Pleaselimit letters to
350 wordsandinclude your
year,major and/oraffilia-
tionwithSeattle University.
Submit themby mailor to
spectator@seattleu.edu by
Mondaybefore print. The
Spectator reserves the right
toeditsubmissions.
isthatnumber for thecityofSeattle,
for theentireUnitedStatesorfor the
entireworld? Andjustbecause there
are abortion clinics does not mean
that everyone runs off to them. If
you are worried about people get-
tingpregnantwhynot taketheissue
up with the school,get themtoreal-
izethatpeoplehavesexandpassout
someprotection.
What confused me most was the
fact that Sarah Parker says "I be-
lieve that women need tobe given
fullchoice"yetsheisnotpro-choice.
Sarah also claims that women are
beingforcedbyoutsidesources,like
their boyfriends to have
abortions...how about giving
women some credit, theycanmake
their own decisions for themselves.
Megan MariahNiemitz
Freshmen
The choice is
ours
Opinions
Sex offenders?
Not on my block
JAMILAJOHNSON
News Editor
No one says,"Ilike sexoffend-
ers." Noone defends the molesta-
tion of small children. But few
people still defend the lawsof the
country.
First, this isn't ableeding heart
liberal columnas someofmyprevi-
ouscolumns havebeen called. It's
commonsense.
Regardless of the atrocities of
sex offenders, once they do their
institutional time they must go
somewhere.Scienceshows us that
humansdonot spontaneouslycom-
bust— not even if youcut off their
testicles.
In 1994 a federal courtorder de-
manded that Washington begin to
house the most dangerous sex of-
fenders inorder toprotect thepub-
lic andbegin toeaseoffenders into
societyagain.
Toobad thepublic is toodense to
understand this.
Over the past months communi-
ties in Washington have resisted
the government proposals to put
housing for sex offenders in their
neighborhood.
Manywhodon
'
tsupportthehous-
ing,such as King County Sheriff
Dave Reichert, have tried to fight
the state's attempts to build this fa-
cility.According toa Seattle Times
article,Reichertis against thehous-
ing because he fears he might not
havetheresources topolicethe area.
This is idiotic. With this logic,
spreadingthesepastcriminalsacross
the county would be far tougher to
police.Ifthey are spreadacross the
countywhensomethinggoeswrong,
ifsomeone else is hurt, the blame
won't immediately find Reichert.
Insteadofsayingyoudon'thave the
resources,shouldn't theyfind a way
togetthe things theyneedtoprotect
the people? And by the peopleI
don't just mean the people of the
neighborhoodbut also the offend-
ers.
Thesepastoffenders are just that.
Past. Youcan spit a million statis-
tics at me if you'd like, but it all
comesdownto this— when theper-
soncommitted theircrime and was
sentenced, it should stop there.
Reichert is just trying toprotect
himselfinadifficultsituationwhere
public opinion— dumb as it is—
could get the bestofhim.
Somesay the roleof government
is tokeep thepeoplesafe,butsafeis
a relative term. The government
serves to keep the greatestnumber
ofpeople safe from action,but has
no role when it comes to the prob-
ability of repeat offenses or the
thoughtsof others.
Nowfor thepeopleshootingtheir
mouths off and slowing down this
process.
First, theymaycauseWashington
toget a$7 millionfine. We have to
do this, or we will pay for it in
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reportersays:Godspeed,SUReview.
WELCOMEDPROTECTION
On Thursday,April 17, Reuters
(the always-dependable strange
news resource)reporteda German
company's intention to market a
condom withthe ability tonumba
man'spenissoas topreventprema-
tureejaculation.
After the flurry of rejoicing by
inexperienced high school boys
worldwidedied down, German
spokesmen went on to outline the
physics of the apparatus.The con-
domis saidtoinclude amodicum of
anesthetic on the inner lining, ful-
fillingits goal of lengthening the
reproductive act. While the Ger-
mans haveyet to winapproval for
their invention, the company's
praise for the miracle formofcon-
traceptioncontinues.
"Men tend toget turned onmore
quickly than women,"one spokes-
man for the Cologne-based firm
Condomi told Reuters. "Our con-
domwillevenup theoddsbynumb-
ing the man's sensitive regions
—
but not the wholebody, like when
you'redrunk."
SUNDAY
ThepastweekendedonApril20,
Easter Sunday, the day Christians
believeJesus ascendedintoHeaven
afterrising from the dead.
Also today, a lot of people got
high,many Americansremembered
the anniversary of the Columbine
HighSchool shootings, and Adolf
Hitlercelebratedhis 114thbirthday
in the seventh circleof Hell.
ScanReidcompilesstrangestories
foryourprotection.Sendhim anyodd
newsat reids@seattleu.edu
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FOOTNOTES
NothingHappened
Last Week
JAPANESE WRESTLER
LastMonday,April 14,delivered
alandmarkin Japanesehistoryas a
masked wrestler by the name of
"The Great Sasuke" was elected
intoone of Japan's representative
assemblies. According to Reuters,
the33-year-oldfollowedin thefoot-
stepsof Jesse "The Body"Ventura
tosecurea seatonthe Iwateprefec-
ture,whichlies just 290miles north
ofTokyo.
Sasuke told a Nikkan Sports
newspaper that hehopes todisplay
his "superabundantpower"outside
the ring,and vowed the mask will
not leavehis faceout of loyalty to
hisconstituents. Awesimo!
CHICKEN CHIPPER
A fair warning to PETA mem-
bers: Avertyour eyesnow, for the
text further on leads to tragedy.
Drumsticksandfeathers werefly-
inglast Monday,when twoCalifor-
nia poultry farmers pushed the
boundaries of cruel and unusual
deathby feeding30,000livechick-
ens intoa woodchipper.
ReutersreportedtheFargo-esque
act will not be handed off to the
scrutiny of lawenforcement due to
its sanctioningby the U.S.Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The fanners
explainedto the news service that
theyneeded todestroy thechickens
because theiregg-producingabili-
ties were "spent."Offering the ani-
mals to the meat market was also
outof thequestion, asboth farmers
areunderquarantineforthepoultry
virus ExoticNewcastle Disease.
"The actof feedinglivechickens
intoa woodchipper isanextraordi-
narily callousandbarbaricact andI
can't imagine any person with a
whitofcommonsense woulduse a
woodchipperas akillingtool,"said
Wayne Pacelle, a spokesman for
the Humane Society.
SUREVIEW
Last Wednesday, April 16, saw
the long overdue return of SU's
much belovedand "ONLY source
forconservativeperspectives..," the
SUReview.Gracing theblue stands
inPigott, the Administration Build-
ing,Caseyandthedirty floorsofthe
library entrance, the Review once
againdelivered someprovocative
insight and smarmybanter as only
conservativescan provide.
Section by section, the paper
comes off as a solid undertaking
despitetheinherentfallacy inlabel-
ingonly twopages "Opinion"and,
of course, the Photoshop "profes-
sionalism" eeking out of the ads
poking fun at the nation's lovable
liberals.
Thankfully, theReview'seditors
appearedtohave ditchedthe"Lib-
eral Watch" column in favor of a
newaddition,"On theSpot," which
allowsany goodsoul fromSU (lib-
eralor conservative) toopen up a
can ofrantin' inprint.
Lamentably, the sophomore
effort's masthead seemedtoreveal
that theReview willbegoingquar-
terly.But from theglass-is-half-full
crowd,onecansee thiswillgivethe
paper's writers(and its competent
editor,JulianaTadie) moretime to
prepare articles representing the
views of their brothers and sisters
on the right.
Whether the aforementioned
views aremoral,valid orrelevant is
for thereaderstodecide.At therisk
ofouruniversity'sliberal wrath,this
"Sassy Spider Legs.
"
KATIE ELDER, SENIOR,MARKETING
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Campus Voice
Ifyouwere anexotic dancer,
what wouldyournamebe?
"Princess Pussycat.
"
AMELIADOTY,FRESHMAN,POLITICAL
SCIENCE
"ArthurBlue Balls."
Zac Annen, freshman, international
STUDIES
"Lusciously Laminated Lucas."
LUCAS MCINTYRE,SOPHOMORE,PRE-MAJOR
]
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"Sweet Asian Chocolate.
"
NICHOLE SAUVAGEAU,SENIOR,
ACCOUNTING (LEFT)
